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3Lessons Learned from Rural Schools – May 2009

“This study of high-performing Alabama schools in high-poverty areas is such an
important taskand theresultswill be incrediblyuseful toeducatorsandparents.Thereare
teachers who are making a tremendous difference in these communities, in spite of the
obstacles theymay face.These schools, their principals, teachers, students and communi-
ties, showus justwhat is possible throughout ruralAlabama.”

“These are difficult times for all of Alabama, and especially for our rural areas. If we’re
going to turn things around we absolutely must do a better job of educating our young
people. And these ten schools, located from theTennesseeValley to the Black Belt to the
Coastal Plain, leave nodoubt thatwe candobetter.”

RonSparks,Commissioner
AlabamaDepartment of Agriculture& Industries

“InkeepingwiththeAlabamaFarmersFederation’scommitment toqualityeducation,we
were pleased to support the Center for Rural Alabama as it set about to conduct a
comprehensive study of some of our top rural schools. While today’s teachers face a
variety of challenges, these schools are proof that students can succeed when parents,
teachers and communitywork together.”

“Today’sworldputsapremiumonqualityeducation. If ourrural studentsare tocompete
in theglobalmarketplace,wemust sethighexpectations for learningandprovide the tools
necessary for them to achieve these goals. It is our hope that this study will reveal keys to
success that canbe duplicated throughout the state.”

JerryNewby,President
AlabamaFarmers Federation/ALFA Insurance

“Inmy25years of working in economicdevelopment in ruralAlabama, therehasnever
beenamoreurgent need for awell-trainedworkforce.Every time Iworkwith aprospect
for TalladegaCounty, workforce is one of the first things they want to talk about. That’s
why theEconomicDevelopmentAssociation of Alabama is delighted to be a partner in
this study of high-performing rural schools.

“While we havemade great progress throughout Alabama in education, we still have a
longway togo.This studygivesusaclearpictureof ‘thepossible’whenpassionate teach-
ers anddedicatedcommunitiesmakeacommitment toquality education in rural areas.”

CalvinMiller,President
EconomicDevelopment Association of Alabama
Executive Director, Talladega County EconomicDevelopment Authority

Partners
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Fromtimetotimeover themonths thatwent into thisproj-
ect someone would ask how the “research” was going.
Whilewe sawourselves doing “research,”wedidnot see

it in quite the same light as an academicmight.
Instead,wewerea lot like investigativereportersonthetrailof

a good story.Wewerepoking into the corners of ten far-above-
average schools in ten rural communities trying to undercover
the secrets of their success.
We were diligent in our labor.What you will read in the fol-

lowingpages is theresultof more than10,000milesof travelon
Alabama’s back roads, more than 300 interviews and dozens
upondozens of phone calls andhundreds of emails.
WewereinPhilCampbellonabitterlycolddaywhentheskyspit

snowflakes.Wewere in northMobile County when a chill wind
blewacross a playground as dozens of students inNativeAmeri-
can regalia danced to the steady pounding of Indian drums.We
wereatPTOmeetingsandFallFestivalsandawardsprograms.
We talked tomamas anddaddies, to teachers, principals and

superintendents. And at every turn we happened upon people
who represent the heart and soul of ruralAlabama.
LikeBrendaCarnleywhohelpedherhusbandJimmy, thePE

teacher at W. S. Harlan in Lockhart, raise $60,000 to build a
newball field andwalking track. LikeDianneRomans, the city
clerk of Dutton, who preparesmore than 200 backpacks filled
with supplies for kids at Dutton School each August. Like city
councilmanWebbNall inAtmorewho cooks 240Bostonbutts
each spring to helpHuxfordElementary raisemoney.
We did not expect to find Lake Wobegon where Garrison

Keillor tells us “all the women are strong, all themen are good
looking and all the children are above average.”Andwedidn’t.
Instead, we found communities where resources are limited.

Communitieswherethelastcensussaysthecollectiveaverageme-
dianhousehold incomewasonly78percentof theAlabamaav-
erage and only 63 percent of the U.S. average. Of the ten
communities,onlyonehasasmallerpercentageof familiesbelow
thepoverty level thanthestateaverage;andonlyonehasahigher
percentageof high school graduates than the stateaverage.
So these are not bucolic little hamlets safe from the perils of

today’s society. At every school the principal told us that at least
50 percent of all students come from single-parent homes.
In a gym full of parents one night, the principal confided,

“probably 25 percent of them have a drug issue.” On a play-
groundoneFridayafternoonaprincipalwisheda fifth-gradera
“good weekend” and then turned to the visitor and said, “He
maynevermake it because of the homehe goes to every day.”

Notonly are resources for the communities limited, the same
is trueof the schools.Of the131 school systems in the state, fig-
ures from the Alabama Department of Education show that
fiveof the10systemsstudiedare in thebottom25percentwhen
it comes to funding from local sources.
Yet in spite of the obstacles, each of the schools studied are

examples of what is possible when principals have high expec-
tations, teachers arehighlymotivatedandcommunities, limited
though theymaybe, rally to support their schoolwhenasked to
do so.
No, we didn’t find LakeWobegon.Nor didwe find any deep

darksecrets, silverbulletsormagicpotions.Instead,wefoundalot
of commonsense,mixedwitha lot of passion, loveandcaring.
We found ten schools that showwith certainty what our po-

tential is inruralAlabama.Wealsore-discoveredwhyruralcom-
munities are such special places.
Of course, any undertaking of this magnitude requires the

support of many people. Ron Sparks, Commissioner of Agri-
culture&Industries,wasenthusiasticabout thisproject fromthe
beginning and offered his support at each step along the way.
Jerry Newby, President of the Alabama Farmers Federation,
championed the cause and played a key role in getting a grant
from theALFAFoundation to fund the study.RonScott, Exec-
utive Director of the Economic Development Association of
Alabama,volunteered tohandleall thebookkeepingduties that
gowith timelydisbursementof funds.Dr. JoeMorton,StateSu-
perintendentof Education, readily lenthis support andopened
doorswith local education leaders.
And without doubt, this project would’ve never gotten off the

ground without the unqualified support of the principals of the
schools we examined. They set up meetings, looked up phone
numbers,tookusontours,calledmayors,answeredourphonecalls
andresponded toouremailswithout fail andwithoutcomplaint.
They also became our friends. And for this reason, we are

grateful to Richard Bryant, Buddy Dial, Jackie Ergel, Christy
Hiett, Amy Hiller, Jacqui James, John Kirby, Aimee Rainey,
DonnaSilcox andBrentZessin.

GeraldCarter
LarryLee
Dr.OwenSweatt

Thoughts&Thanks

The Center For Rural Alabama • (334) 240-72724
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APicture isWorthAThousandWords
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Aperfect storm–fueled by the out migration of
young adults and rising poverty and strengthened
by a declining economy and loss of jobs–swirls

across rural Alabama.
In its wake lie communities struggling not only to main-

tain a certain standard of living, but just to exist. And the
most notable victims are the smallest among us, the chil-
dren.
Nowhere does this show up as starkly as visiting a school

lunchroom. Here you find that six out of ten students in
Alabama’s rural public schools are receiving either free or
reduced meals. And for these six, school is often a chal-
lenge as data from the Alabama Department of Educa-
tion shows that they trail non-poverty students significantly
in reading and math scores.
Too often these students are not on a path to a cap and

gown, but to never going to school after their 16th birth-
day. The fact that rural schools have only 30 percent of
the students in Alabama, but 36 percent of the dropouts, is
testimony to this.
Rural Alabama didn’t get to this juncture overnight; it’s

been on this road for years. Ten years ago 54.2 percent of
rural students were free-reduced lunch, now 61.9 percent
are. Ten years ago there were 60 rural schools with 90 per-
cent or more of their students on free-reduced meals, now
there are 78. There are 31 schools in Alabama where less
than 10 percent of the students are on free-reduced
lunches, none of them in rural communities.
But we often fail to pay adequate attention to the big

picture. Instead, we form commissions and study groups
and hold meetings. And too often, rather than looking for
where the blood is coming from, we look for band-aids.
Truth is; the blood is coming from a lot of places; from

lack of decent jobs, from lack of a diversified economy,
from lack of a qualified workforce, from lack of infrastruc-
ture.
But most of all, it is coming from our children, from the

circumstances that hobble their education in both the
home and school.
And if we’re to weather this storm, all of us concerned

about the future of rural Alabama, every legislator, every
mayor, every county commissioner, every bank president,
every mama and daddy, every business owner, must begin
where every tomorrow begins—with our children.
Lessons Learned from County Schools is an honest attempt to

shed light on one of Alabama’s most pressing needs—how
do we better prepare the 30 percent of the state’s children
who go to public school in rural communities for a future

where a quality education will be the rule and not the ex-
ception?
The remaining pages of this publication explain what

was learned about 10 outstanding rural schools and 10
communities that are sprinkled across rural Alabama from
near the Gulf Coast to the Tennessee Valley. They offer
glimpses of what is possible when expectations, teamwork,
collaboration and pride become a way of life.
But to fully understand these schools and communities,

it is first necessary to understand the challenges they face.
The section,The Reality of Being Rural, provides the
backdrop and context of why rural schools face a different
set of circumstances than schools in either suburban or
inner city locations.
In Education ismore than pencils and paperwe

look at the “external environment” of these schools. What
are the intangibles that both community and school ad-
ministration and teachers bring to the education process?

• We learned there is a culture of expectations on each
school campus. Whether it is by having a parade, a Pride
Assembly or celebrating your Native American heritage,
schools work hard to make students feel special and instill
a willingness to achieve.

• Schools build trust with the community and parents. As
former principal BettyWarren says, “…the parents must
know you love their babies. If they know this, they will
support you.” Schools also work hard to interact with their
communities.

• Each of these schools is a clean, neat and attractive facil-
ity. None of these schools are new, but they are all bright,
cheerful and welcoming. In case after case, principals told
stories of going the extra mile to paint, clean windows and
landscape buildings and grounds.

• There is definitely a sense of family on all 10 campuses.
Principals go out of their way to make everyone from
teachers to custodians to bus drivers to lunchroom workers
feel appreciated and a key part of the educational process.

In the section,What happenswhen the bell rings?
we examine the “internal environment” dealing with how
administrators manage and motivate, how students are
motivated and school culture.

• One of the key findings was that nine out of 10 princi-

WhereTomorrowsBegin

The Center For Rural Alabama • (334) 240-72726
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pals use a leadership style that emphasizes relationship
building with faculty and staff. They stress giving support,
active listening, giving feedback, two-way communications
and facilitating interactions.

Other notable conclusions are:

• There is not a magic formula for success or a consensus
of leadership styles of principals.

• While state and Federal policies give structure and ac-
countability standards that have produced positive results,
these also limit some teachers involvement in child devel-
opment and can impede some of the progress of high per-
forming schools.

• Bigger is not always better when it comes to school size.

• School cultures are quite different, but reflect community
values and in some cases, schools influence community
values. These cultures are supported in a variety of ways,
including school slogans and celebrating achievement.

This section also notes that the ever-increasing emphasis
on accountability is raising real concerns about the possi-
bility that we have reached a point were schools are being
over managed, but under led.
Finally,Wemay all be created equal, but we’re all

wired differently looks at theMyers-Briggs personality
preferences for 103 teachers at the 10 schools. The intent
was to see if successful teachers have commonalities in
personality traits.

The results were surprising in some instances.

• While the population as a whole is 50-50 between Intro-
verts and Extraverts, 63 percent of the teachers in
these schools are Introverts. This could have implica-
tions when teachers are hired, especially considering that a
number of principals stated that they look for “passion” or
“spark” when hiring.

• Those with a Sensing preference are people who resist
change that does not fall within their experiences. Some
98 percent of teachers were in this category. This means
administrators need to make a convincing case when
change is advocated.

• Only 40 percent of the general population falls under
theThinking preference, but 58 percent of teachers stud-
ied did. Since this personality allows teachers to deal with
students logically and non-emotionally, this helps account
for why school have been successful in creating and sus-
taining expectations.

• A Perceiving personality helps teachers individualize
interaction with students. For example, they will do lesson
plans, but will deviate when needed. Some 62 percent of
the teachers were perceiving, while the general population
is 45 percent.

• Teachers who are able to relate to a rural culture appear
to be critical to a school’s success. As one principal stated,
“I see myself in my students.” This relationship serves as a
strong motivator for teachers to move their personality
preferences as needed.
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There are 22 counties in Alabama where more than
30 percent of all children live in poverty, 21 are
rural counties.

The link between poverty and low educational achieve-
ment is well established. Data from the Alabama Depart-
ment of Education bears this out. Students who struggle
in school, especially in the early years, have a rocky road
ahead of them. In fact, many have a dead-end street.
The National Dropout Prevention Center at Clemson

University says there are 15 effective strategies that have
the most impact on dropout rates.
One of these is Early Childhood Education. According to

NDPC, “The most effective way to reduce the number of
children who will ultimately drop out is to provide the best
possible classroom instruction from the beginning of their
school experience through the primary grades.”
Another is Early Literacy Developmentwhich “helps low-

achieving students improve their reading and writing skills
to establish the necessary foundation for effective learning
in all other subjects.”
Both of these interventions point out how critical a

child’s elementary school years are.
The Center for Rural Alabama looked intently at infor-

mation such as this, plus the fact that from 2003-2007,
10,941 students dropped out of school in rural Alabama;
at the fact that poverty continues to rise alarmingly in rural
counties; at the fact that there are more than 220,000 stu-
dents in rural schools and asked these questions:
If the deck is stacked against the majority of the students in rural

schools, how will rural Alabama survive? Where will a qualified
workforce come from?Where will our future leaders come from?
They then made a leap of faith by assuming that there

must be high-performing schools in rural Alabama, where
in spite of the challenges of poverty and lack of resources,
dedicated superintendents, principals and teachers have
raised expectations. Places where concerned parents and
community leaders understand that a good education
means more than just what happens in the classroom.
So they went looking for needles in a haystack.

The first step was to look at every math and reading score
for every school in a rural location where 65 percent or
more of the students receive free-reduced lunch. More
than 200 schools met this criteria.
The Alabama Reading andMath Test is scored on four

levels: I) does not meet standards, II) partially meets stan-
dards, III) meets standards, IV) exceeds standards. Only
results for Level IV were considered.
Each school was scored against the state average. For ex-

ample, if 49 percent of third-graders scored Level IV on
reading and the state average was 39 percent, the school
received a +10 for third grade reading. If only 29 percent
were Level IV, then the score was -10. A school average
was determined from these results.

Schools were then ranked from highest to lowest.

In addition, other factors such as geography and demo-
graphics were considered. The Center wanted to make
sure that the 10 schools selected were representative of
rural Alabama as a whole. Schools that had more grades
scored than others (for instance, some schools only had test
results for third and fourth grades) were given more
weight.

Ten schools were selected.

Are they the 10 best elementary schools in rural Ala-
bama?While the authors of this report will not go so far
as to say that, they will say that if there are others that are
better, they are few and far between.
And one thing is for certain, Calcedeaver Elementary in

Mobile County, Dutton Elementary in Jackson County, F.
S. Ervin inWilcox County, Fruithurst Elementary in Cle-
burne County, W. S. Harlan in Covington County, Hux-
ford Elementary in Escambia County, Meek Elementary
inWinston County, Phil Campbell Elementary in Franklin
County, Southern Choctaw Elementary in Choctaw
County and Albert Turner, Sr. Elementary in Perry
County are all outstanding.

LookingForNeedles inaHaystack

The Center For Rural Alabama • (334) 240-72728
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In1986 the Commission on the Future of the Southpublished a much-acclaimed report,Halfway Home & a
Long Way to Gowhich stated: “The sunshine on the

Sunbelt has proved to be a narrow beam of light, bright-
ening futures along the Atlantic Seaboard, and in large
cities, but skipping over many small towns and rural
areas.”
This statement rings as true for rural Alabama in 2009

as it did for the South 23 years ago because the majority
of economic progress Alabama experienced the past two
decades was largely “skipping over many small towns and
rural areas.”

The facts are undeniable.

• In February 2009 there were 37 counties in Alabama
with double-digit unemployment, 34 of them rural.

• Figures from the Alabama Department of Industrial Re-
lations show that from 1998 to 2008, 31 rural counties lost
employment.

• The last census showed that fewer than 10 percent of all
people over 25 years of age in 26 Alabama counties had
finished college. (The state average is 19 percent.) Of
these, 23 were rural counties.

• The most productive and active adults are between the
ages of 25 and 44, yet when you look at this segment of
the population, 29 rural counties rank in the bottom one-
half of the state in percent of adults in this age range.

Against this backdrop, it’s not hard to understand why
enrollment in public schools declined in 37 rural counties
from 1997-98 to 2007-08. Or why of the 494 schools in
rural Alabama, none of them have less than 10 percent
free-reduced lunch students while 78 have 90 percent or
more.
Information such as this provides the context that must

be understood in looking at rural education and the cir-
cumstances facing education professionals in such areas.
This is especially true as you look at community impact on
rural education.
Lewis Terman joined the faculty at Stanford University

in 1910 and later chaired the psychology department for
20 years. Terman was fascinated by the concept of meas-
uring human intelligence. In fact, he coined the term “in-
telligence quotient” and some of his work lives on today

embodied in the Stanford Aptitude Test which every high
school student knows as the SAT.
In the 1920s Terman and his assistants identified 643 el-

ementary students in California with IQs of 135 or higher.
The professor then set about collecting mountains of data
on each child, looking at such things as physical health, in-
terests, ancestry, reading habits, home life, household in-
come and parental occupations. But his initial work was
just the beginning as Terman followed these subjects until
his death in 1956.
AsMalcolmGladwell points out in his book, Outliers,

when the subjects were into their adulthood, Terman re-
viewed their accomplishments and divided them into three
groups.
The “A” group was the cream of the crop, the lawyers,

physicians, engineers and academics. Ninety percent of
them graduated from college. The “B” group was those
Terman deemed as doing “satisfactorily.” And the “C”
group was made up of those the professor felt had done
the least with their superior mental ability. One-third of
them dropped out of college and 25 percent only had a
high school education.
After exhaustive research Terman concluded that the

only meaningful difference in all three groups was their
family background.
“The As overwhelmingly came from the middle and

upper class,” Gladwell says. “Their homes were filled with
books. Half the fathers had a college degree or beyond.”
By comparison, almost one-third of the Cs had a parent

who had dropped out of school before the eighth grade.
“What did the Cs lack?” asks Gladwell. “They lacked

something that could have been given to them if we’d only
known they needed it: a community around them that
prepared them properly for the world.”
Within the last decade sociologist Annette Lareau con-

ducted a study of third-graders that dovetails with the
findings of Terman. She studied 88 families that included
black and white, middle-class, working class and poor.
After countless hours observing each family, Lareau con-

cluded that middle-class families use a parenting strategy
she calls “concerted cultivation,” while working-class and
poor families use a very different strategy she calls “the ac-
complishment of natural growth.”
The former involves intensive verbal interactions, lots of

scheduled activities such as sports and music lessons, as
well as parental intervention with schools to get them to
accommodate children’s individual needs and preferences.

TheRealityof BeingRural
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On the other hand, the latter strategy means parents re-
spond less quickly to learning difficulties and are less ag-
gressive with school officials. They are less likely to verbally
interact with their children and are less involved with
homework.
Lareau’s work is detailed in her book,Unequal Childhoods.
Life has never been easy in rural Alabama, whether

someone was on one end of a crosscut saw deep in the
woods of Clarke County, chopping cotton in Cherokee
County or sewing collars on shirts in Geneva County. And
while we no longer use crosscut saws, chop cotton or sew

very few collars, as the numbers above show vividly, life
can still be difficult in rural communities.
Understanding this in its totality is critical to how we

approach the education of the children of rural Alabama.
And nowhere is the phrase, “one size does not fit all” more
appropriate than when education policymakers convene.

The Center For Rural Alabama • (334) 240-727210
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By Larry Lee

It’s easy to understand why the city of Auburn hasan excellent school system. After all, education is
the economy there. For example, while 21 percent

of all the people 25 years or older in the state have a
college degree, 56 percent of those in Auburn do.
In other words, the Auburn community has a strong

education foundation where staying in school and going
to college is not an option--it is expected. It’s no won-
der that only seven other school systems provide more
local funding per student that Auburn does.

But Arley ain’t Auburn.

Nor is it Dutton, Phil Campbell, Fruithurst, Marion,
Pine Hill, Lockhart, Huxford, Gilbertown or
Mount Vernon.
Which makes the success of their schools all the

more impressive.
In the opinion of many education leaders, what

happens outside the classroom in the form of “com-
munity involvement” may be as important as what
goes on in the classroom.
But “involvement” is greatly impacted by “commu-

nity.” Or maybe we should say the circumstances sur-
rounding the community. Wrights Mill Road
Elementary in Auburn has had 100 percent participa-
tion in PTA for the last 21 years. This is a school of
421 students. By comparison, the PTO of one of the
schools in this study (with a few students more than
Wrights Mill Road) has only 12 members.
But if it’s commonplace for someone in a rural

community to drive an hour to work each day, then
the time left over to go to PTO meetings--or to work
with a child on homework--is limited.
So what might be considered community involve-

ment in one place might be something far different in
another place. It’s all about understanding that re-
sources in rural communities are much scarcer than in
larger communities.
It has nothing to do with the desire of parents to see

that their children succeed or the hope of a local

mayor that their school will provide an excellent edu-
cation. In fact, it’s rather remarkable that some of
these communities provide as much support as
they do.
At Huxford Elementary, the PTO pays the monthly

rent on office equipment, buys office supplies and
raised $34,000 for playground equipment. The Dut-
ton School PTO bought a $4,000 laminator and lock-
ers for the middle school. In Phil Campbell, a PTO
with only a handful of members raises about $10,000
annually. They have bought chairs for classrooms, put
in heating and air conditioning and built a snack area.
And while getting your arms around something

as intangible as “community involvement” is like try-
ing to grasp a handful of morning mist, it is obvious
that all of these schools work to encourage support
from both the community at-large and the parents
of students.
“One thing is certain,” says Jacqui James, principal

at Southern Choctaw Elementary in Gilbertown, “we
need community support.”
Here are some of the guiding principles these ten

schools focus on in building support:

Create a culture of expectations

Visit one of these schools and it doesn’t take long to
realize that “there is something in the air” at each of
them. You discover this in many ways, from how clean
bathrooms are, to colorful posters lining the hallways,
to a cheery greeting from office staff, to smiles on the
faces of first-graders lined up to go to lunch.
Then you come to understand that central to all of

these outward signs is a culture of expectations for
both students and staff.
“Our mission,” says one principal, “is to teach our

students--and not just math or reading or science.
We also teach discipline, responsibility, how to treat
one another, right from wrong and to do the best that
you can.”
This is explained to some degree by the findings

of Gerald Carter that the majority of teachers in

Education isMore
ThanPaper&Pencils
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these outstanding schools are “thinkers” rather
than “feelers.”
As he explains, those with a thinking personality

preference believe that every child, regardless the cir-
cumstances they must deal with every day, has the ca-
pacity to learn. And they expect no less.
On the other hand, feelers tend to empathize more

with the circumstances of a child and therefore, be
less expectant of them in the classroom.
Schools create this culture in a number of ways. In-

stilling a sense of pride in students is one of them.
At Fruithurst Elementary you will find T-shirts that

say, “We believe that high expectations and hard work
will make us successful.” At F. S. Ervin Elementary,
principal Richard Bryant emphasizes the school’s
motto, “Welcome to Success.”
Nowhere is pride more evident that at Calcedeaver

Elementary where 80 percent of the students are
Native American. Aimee Rainey was assistant princi-
pal here for two years and has been principal for
three years.
“The Native American culture is honored and cele-

brated,” says Rainey. “But the Calcedeaver culture of
acceptance, love and high expectations for everyone—
students and staff—is our treasure.”
Nicole Williams, the school’s Native American inter-

preter, recalls when kids from Calcedeaver were
flagged as potential problems when they went to mid-
dle school. This is no longer the case.
Now the school has a culture festival each Novem-

ber when students don Native American regalia and
perform various dances. This attracts students from
many other schools throughout the area, as well as
local dignitaries.
You can also find pride on display one Saturday

morning each October in tiny Pine Hill, AL when F.
S. Ervin Elementary puts on a parade. “We started six
years ago,” says principal Richard Bryant, “because
our kids rarely get to see a parade. It is 20 miles to go
to a parade at Wilcox Central High School in Cam-
den and most of our students don’t get to go.”
So Bryant started rounding up high school bands,

cowboys, volunteer fire departments, churches and
anyone else who wanted to be in a parade. The 2008
event had six bands and endless trucks carrying Little
Misses throwing candy to gleeful F. S. Ervin students.

Setting the bar of expectations is more than pride
though, it’s about attitude and it’s about elevating stu-
dents and celebrating their successes.
At Phil Campbell Elementary there is a “Pride As-

sembly” at the end of each nine-week grading period
where A-B Honor Roll students get T-shirts. There
are also “100 Percent” awards that go to students who
don’t make the honor roll but are deemed by their
teachers as giving 100 percent effort.
The Phil Campbell Civitan Club recognizes the 100

percent students with a certificate and serves pizza to
them the next week.
“Our goal is the celebrate achievement for as many

students as possible,” says Jackie Ergle, Phil Campbell
principal.

Build trust with the community
and parents

Trust is not something either a mama or a mayor
automatically gives a school; it is something that has
to be earned.
Betty Warren, former principal at Huxford Elemen-

tary puts it simply, “Students must know you truly love
them and the parents must know you love their ba-
bies. If the parents know this, they will support you.”
“Our community knows this is a good place to send

kids,” says Jacqui James of Southern Choctaw. “Par-
ents know their children are safe with us. This is why
we need the fall festivals, Christmas programs and
music recitals. We need to welcome the community
into this school in a variety of ways.
“Education has to be a partnership between the

school and the community. We all have a stake in
teaching these kids. They are our future.”
Others echo her remarks. Donna Silcox is principal

at Huxford Elementary. She states, “Education goes
beyond the walls of instruction and much of our
school success is determined by the community’s
ownership.”
Building trust means that school leaders often take

on roles that have little to do with education. It means
that at the end of another long day, a principal may
need to attend a civic club meeting or some local
function.
Brent Zessin is principal at W. S. Harlan Elemen-
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tary. On Friday nights in the fall he takes up money at
Florala High School football games because it gives
him a chance to see parents of his students.
It also means that some schools, such as Meek Ele-

mentary in Winston County, try to be as supportive of
the community as possible. Former principal Deb
Thompson says that if the parent of a student needs
to use a copier for example, they’re welcome to drop
by the school.
Leaders at these schools also understand that their

local newspaper can be a great ally in building com-
munity trust.
Buddy Dial is principal at Albert Turner Sr. Ele-

mentary in Marion. “We work with the local newspa-
per any time we can,” he says. Scott Coefield, former
principal at Fruithurst recalls that one of his goals was
to have a picture from the school in the Cleburne
County News each week.
Dee Ann Campbell is editor of the Choctaw Sun-

Advocate in Gilbertown and a great believer in the
partnership of newspapers and schools. “I’m probably
in a school two or three times a week,” she says. “We
think it’s extremely important that our readers know
what is happening with our students. What activities
they’re involved in, what honors they’ve gotten and
what projects they’re working on. We’re always wel-
comed when we go to Southern Choctaw.”
There is ample evidence that each of these schools

have been successful in building trust. It is easily
measured.
Dutton mayor Bryan Stewart says his little town of

310 people in Jackson County looks for ways to not
only get involved with their school, but to do what
they can to assist education throughout the commu-
nity. “We now have a Pre-K program at our library,”
he points out.
The 2008 Fall Festival at Fruithurst Elementary,

which sits square in the middle of this community of
270, raised $11,000.
Aldersgate United Methodist Church is next door to

Calcedeaver Elementary and lets the school use their
gym for plays, pageants and PTO meetings. In Arley,
population 290, about 20 volunteers work one-on-one
with students needing extra help with reading.
Harry Mason has lived in Pine Hill all of his 83

years. He has been mayor for many years and served

on the Wilcox County school board before that. “A
town can’t grow without a school,” he says, “and we
probably have the best relationship between F. S.
Ervin and the town we’ve ever had.”
Building trust with parents is vital to having a suc-

cessful school. “You simply have to have the trust of
the parents,” says F. S. Ervin’s Richard Bryant. “And
you can not betray that trust.”
Educators talk a lot about “parental involvement.”

In fact, since each of these 10 schools are Title I
schools, they have to have a parental involvement
plan. This deals with involving parents more fully in
their child’s education. (Parental involvement also
means parents volunteering to assist with everyday
school functions such as running copies of material,
being a reading mentor, etc.)
But again, community circumstances play a big role.

Census data by zip code for these schools show that
only 64.4 percent of people over 25 years of age in
these locations graduated from high school. By com-
parison, the state average is 75.3 percent. It goes back
to the Auburn example of education foundation
which has nothing to do with desire, but a lot to do
with capacity.
One principal recalled that their school had a din-

ner for parents before the school did writing assess-
ments to familiarize them with the assessment and
what is expected of students. Of 78 students, only five
parents showed up.
However, building trust has far more to do with

“parental support” than “parental involvement.”
“If the parent trusts the school and understands

that you are truly doing all you can to help their child,
then they are far more likely to support you when
there is a discipline issue,” says John Kirby, principal
at Dutton School.

Have a clean, neat
and attractive facility

None of these schools are new. In fact, the newest
was built in 1994 and the oldest in 1924. But they are
all clean, neat and well kept.
Southern Choctaw’s Jacqui James says that in addi-

tion to being clean and neat, a school building should
be a cheerful as possible and send the message to stu-
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dents that it is a pleasant place to be. In fact, James
has turned one hallway into an art gallery with repro-
ductions of famous paintings she has gotten from
places like Atlanta’s High Museum of Art, the
Birmingham Museum of Art and the Mobile
Museum of Art.
When Dale Hancock interviewed for the principal’s

job at Dutton School a number of years ago, one
thing that struck him was how drab the facilities were.
“An important part of the learning experience is the
surroundings for both students and faculty,” he says.
Hancock began the transformation by cleaning win-

dows. His first summer as principal was spent paint-
ing. Then he was able to get all floors tiled. Along the
way he got an artist to paint murals and turned the
school into a community within a community.
For instance, classrooms carry the name of some-

one’s home. Non-classrooms are businesses. In the ele-
mentary wing, the entrance to the boy’s bathroom is
painted to resemble a barbershop; the girl’s is a
beauty shop.
“This did a lot to boost community support,” re-

members Hancock. “The mayor wanted to know how
the town could help and our first open house after the
painting was completed was packed with both parents
of students and townspeople.”
Richard Bryant gets F. S. Ervin painted every two-

three years. And he laughs as he explains, “We get it
done without asking the central office for a penny.”

Communicate with parents

All principals stress the importance of communicat-
ing with parents as much as possible. “After all, they
are our customers,” says Jacqui James. “And getting
them as much information as possible about what
we’re doing and what is expected of our students is a
big part of creating the perception that this is a good
place to send their kids.”
At Phil Campbell Elementary, parents get a newslet-

ter each Monday telling them what their child will
study that week. There is also a monthly newsletter
for parents.
“Tremendous Tuesdays” is just one of the ways W.

S. Harlan lets parents know what is going on. One
Tuesday each month, parents and grandparents of

students in certain grade students are invited to school
to have lunch. “Probably 75 percent of the kids will
have someone here eating with them,” says principal
Brent Zessin.
At Albert Turner Sr. Elementary, a special day is set

aside for grandparents to visit. There is also a Dad’s Day.

Develop a sense of family

OK. So it sounds trite to say that there is a sense of
family among faculty at each of these schools. Just
don’t tell any of their teachers or principals that.
David Lewis has been a coach and P. E. teacher for

33 years, the last 12 at Southern Choctaw in Gilber-
town. “I’m sure you can go to any school in the coun-
try and someone will tell you that they are just like
family,” he says, “but I’ve been in education a long
time and it is truer here than anywhere else I’ve
ever seen.”
But getting to this point doesn’t just happen, it takes

work. For Southern Choctaw principal Jacqui James,
that means every person at the school—not just teach-
ers—are important. “You need to pat everyone on the
back, whether they teach, work in the lunchroom or
drive a bus, because once they walk in the door of the
school, they are a teacher regardless of their job title,”
she says. “Tell them they are appreciated, give them
all cookies at Christmas and go out of your way to
make them feel special because they are.”
Amy Hiller, principal at Meek Elementary, notes

that it is not uncommon for all of their teachers to go
eat together on special occasions. “I don’t know of an-
other school where this is the case,” she says.
At Huxford Elementary a longtime teacher had

breast cancer and underwent surgery and follow up
treatments. According to principal Donna Silcox, the
teacher rarely missed a day. “This kind of commit-
ment is contagious,” says Silcox.
Administrators at Fruithurst Elementary noticed

several years ago that math scores in a certain grade
were unusually good. “We just kept asking that
teacher what she was doing and what we could learn
from her,” says principal Christy Hiett. “She was
happy to share and because of this, we rethought how
we teach math throughout the school,” she adds.
The fact that math scores at Fruithurst are now
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some of the best for any school in the state is evidence
that a true sense of family and a willingness to work
together are keys to continuing success.
Further evidence of this is the fact that 132 teachers

at these schools have never taught at another school.
Even more remarkable is that combined, the staffs
have 2,711 years of teaching experience in these
10 schools.

Look for help anywhere
you can find it

While none of these schools are awash in funds, ei-
ther from their local school system or community
deep pockets, they don’t sit around wishing things
were different. Instead, they look for help at each and
every opportunity. “We work with any outside source
available,” says Amy Hiller of Meek Elementary.
“This may be the Department of Human
Resources, a local center that helps families and
troubled children, Head Start, and local churches
and organizations.”
When F. S. Ervin’s Richard Bryant looks for sup-

port, he has one thing in mind. “I don’t think of it as
much as asking for help as I do asking for local owner-
ship,” he says. “For instance, I may ask a parent if
they can help us mow grass Saturday morning. If they
have other plans, then I ask them for a gallon of gas
for a lawnmower. It’s not much, but it’s a way to get
them invested in their school.”
Bryant also works hard to maintain a good relation-

ship with the nearby International Paper mill accord-
ing to Anita Smith, training manager and chair of the
local International Paper Foundation.
This has paid off in many ways. IP has helped with

reading projects, science fairs, Dr. Seuss Day and has
awarded F. S. Ervin more than $17,000 in grants over
the last four years. “We’re glad to help,” says Smith,
“especially when the school let’s you know how much
you’re appreciated.”
Calcedeaver has long benefited from its relationship

with the DuPont Chemical plant down US Highway
43. Beth Basham, plant manager, says the company
works hard to be a part of the community and their
work with Calcedeaver goes back more than two
decades.

“We’ve helped in a number of ways,” says Basham.
This includes sending one or two employees to the
school routinely to work with second and third
graders on reading, having maintenance and con-
struction employees build ramps and birdhouses,
providing workbooks for science education, sponsor-
ing essay contests and recognizing both students
and teachers.
“Students even put information on the company’s

bulletin board telling about their activities,”
says Basham.
In Perry County, Superintendent John Heard leaves

no stone unturned in an effort to find grant funds to
help meet needs. “Someone is going to get some of
this money, it might as well be us,” he says.
In the last six years the Perry County School System

has received more than $2.5 million in grants to be
used for dropout prevention, a virtual health science
classroom, distance learning, arts education, HIPPY
(Home Instruction for the Parents of Pre-School
Youngsters) and other projects.
Buddy Dial, principal at Albert Turner Sr. Elemen-

tary, works for Heard. “I’ve found that you may have
more response asking for services than for money,” he
says.
The staff at Fruithurst Elementary understands this

concept well. Principal Christy Hiett has called on her
father many times to handle repairs at the school.
The kindergarten classroom at Fruithurst has a great
tree house in it, thanks to the work of the teacher’s
husband who builds log homes. Another husband is a
cabinet maker and has built a number of cabinets at
the school.
Jacqui James was listening to National Public Radio

one day when she heard about Judge David Bell of
New Orleans who was a special education student and
did not learn to read until the third grade.
She got in touch with Judge Bell and asked him to

come to Choctaw County and talk to her students. He
accepted her invitation and his only request was for a
home-cooked southern meal.
“Two of our retired teachers volunteered to cook

lunch and as we say in this part of the world, ‘they put
on the dog,’” she recalls with a laugh.
Each of these schools also understands that excel-

lence has its rewards. Most have received financial
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support from the state for meeting outstanding stu-
dent progress goals.
In addition to being creative when looking for help,

faculty and staff at these schools know how to make
the most of what they have.
A great example is Huxford Elementary where dur-

ing the day the gym is used to house the library, com-
puter lab, copy room and offices for the reading
coach, two teacher’s aides, school nurse, counselor
and special education instructor.
However, partitions for most of these offices are on

rollers and at times when the gym is needed for a
meeting such as PTO, everything is pushed back to
the walls and chairs set up where offices are during
the day.

Get all hands on deck

You don’t have to spend much time in one of these
schools before you’ll hear someone say they were
“called to teach.” It happens time after time and this
passion for working with children is evident in
many ways.
One is the fact that teachers and principals are will-

ing to do whatever it takes to get the job done. And
this may go far beyond anything they learned about
being a teacher while in college.

“I don’t remember having a course in how to mop a
bathroom floor,” laughs Aimee Rainey of Cal-
cedeaver. “But if you don’t have a custodian and the
bathroom needs cleaning, you just do it.”
Drop by Southern Choctaw on the weekend and

there’s a good chance you may find coach David
Lewis working on the school grounds spreading wood
chips under playground equipment, mulching or pick-
ing up trash. And during the week he makes sure flags
look good and are flown appropriately.
Dale Hancock, the former principal at Dutton, re-

members when he had one staff member who was
one-half librarian, one-half kindergarten teacher.
“The only problem was that we had two kindergarten
classes, which meant that for part of the day, we had
32 kids in one kindergarten class,” says Hancock.
“That’s just too many.”
So he left the principal’s office and took over one of

the kindergarten classes until they were able to hire
another teacher. “You just do what has to be done,”
he says. “This may be anything from mowing grass to
carrying out garbage, working in the lunchroom,
changing light bulbs or painting a wall.”
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By Owen Sweatt, Ph.D.

Doyou remember your first grade classroom?
What color was the floor?What did your desk
look like? How big was the blackboard?What

was your teacher’s name?
My guess is that far more of us can remember who

taught us in the first grade than can remember our
physical surroundings. Which is why any serious look at
how a school performs as it does must look carefully at
how teachers work with their students, how administra-
tors interact with staff and how both students and staff
are motivated.
We studied these schools by using interviews, observa-

tions, and questionnaires to obtain information. Each
school assembled a group of parents and a group of
teachers to be interviewed separately to share information
and perceptions about why they felt their schools were suc-
cessful. Each principal was interviewed and completed a
situational questionnaire to determine his or her leader-
ship style. Patterns were identified from the data, catego-
rized and used to display the results shared in this section.
This section examines the reasons for success as they re-

lated to leadership and motivation of the students, teach-
ers and principal. Since only one of the three researchers
has worked in education, this study examined schools with
different perspectives than most “educational research.”
With these thoughts in mind, we share our findings.

Assumptions
1. Focus groups of teachers and parents were representa-
tive of the general population of teachers and parents.
2. Participants were truthful and open regarding their per-
ceptions and experiences.
3. The assignment of motivational and leadership theory
by the author to the behavior described by the participants
is accurate.

Limitations
1. This was not an attempt to measure and assess all
aspects of the educational process because of the scope,
expertise, and time.
2. Information was gathered from limited observation and
question/answer sessions.
3. Only elementary schools (one K-8 school) were
assessed.

What we did not find
• a magic formula for success
• a consensus of leadership styles of principals
• a consensus of what motivates principals or how they use
motivation
• a consistent community profile
• a consistent uniform policy (4 out of 10 have uniforms)
• similar school construction and size
• consistent level of parental involvement

What we did find
• A lot of qualified and dedicated school personnel
• “Family” and “Team” used to describe faculty rela-
tionships at school
• High expectations for success, both spoken and written
• State and Federal policies give structure and accountabil-
ity standards that have produced positive results. However,
these policies and procedures also limit some teacher’s in-
volvement in child development and can impede some of
the progress of high performing schools.
• Discipline in schools was, as one person noted, “an issue,
but not a problem.”
• Not all children were motivated by the same things, but
most children can be motivated to accomplish individual
and school goals.
• All faculty were not motivated by the same things, how-
ever, all staff and faculty that were interviewed expressed a
love for teaching and for the children entrusted in their
care.
• Bigger is not always bigger--the size of the schools (seven
of the ten schools have fewer than 400 students) seemed to
facilitate building relationships. Other benefits from the
small schools and rural areas included high salary in their
communities (to attract and keep teachers), status, and af-
filiation.
• Schools used multiple avenues of communication with
parents and the community.
• Schools were the hub of their communities and were a
safe, secure environment for students.
• The cultures among the schools were quite different, but
reflected values of their respective communities. The re-
ally strong cultures in some schools were influencing the
values in their communities.
• The perceptions of why the schools were successful were
not always the same between the faculty and administration.
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Motivation
Motivation is a critical component of the education

process. As Gerald Carter points out later inWe may all
be created equal, but we’re all wired differently, if
a person is highly motivated, he/she may actually switch
their desired personality preference to one that is more ef-
fective for the task at hand.
Motivation can be defined as anything that affects be-

havior in pursuing an outcome (effort). The needs and
wants that motivate our behavior can be very complex
and cannot be seen, but we can observe a behavior and
conclude what the motive was that caused the behavior.
However, it is still difficult to know why people behave the
way they do because people may do the same things for
different reasons or they may be satisfying several needs at
one time.
Several prominent motivational theories will be used as

a basis for explaining behavior and are used in this study
to encourage readers to think about why we do the things
we do in school and to examine how we affect behavior in
an educational setting. The theories mentioned are by no
means an exhaustive list, but are the basis for much of
what we do in schools. (1) (2) (3)

• Needs—people do things based on needs such as belong-
ing and affiliation, esteem, achievement, fear of failure,
and power.
• Equity—people want to be treated fairly. They want
their perceived inputs (effort, intelligence, experience,
hard work, etc.) to equal their outcomes (praise, status,
recognition).
• Expectancy—people are motivated when they think they
can get something promised, they desire it, and they think
by doing the task, they will get it.
• Goal setting—specific and challenging goals with feed-
back provided will motivate people.
• Reinforcement—people will be motivated based on con-
sequences for their behavior; you get what you reinforce.
• Self-efficacy—people are motivated when they think they
are capable and trained to accomplish a task.

Based on the interviews, a framework was developed to
reflect the motives of students, teachers, and principals in
these 10 schools. Under the students list, methodology
came from what parents, teachers and principals shared as
effective techniques and the motivation was inferred from
those items or was shared directly. On the teachers list,
motivation items were mentioned by the teachers and/or
the principals, while methodology came from suggestions

by teachers or techniques used by principals.
The motivation items on the principals list were either

inferred from their comments or things they shared.
The leadership column was developed from their com-
ments about how they led. The methodology list was de-
veloped from their beliefs and application of
motivational principles.
Here is how these schools motivate students, teachers

and principals and the methods used to do so.

STUDENTS
Motivation
• Goal setting is important/feedback/reward
• Affiliation—feel accepted, nurture
• Achievement—provide opportunities to achieve
and create desire to excel
• Needs—psychological, security, belonging, etc.
• Expectancy—do what you promise
• Equity—be fair and listen a lot

Methodology
• Children—first priority.
• Set goals and high standards, expect success, measure
progress, celebrate wins, give them dreams.
• Give them lots of encouragement and success signs.
• Model vision (lead by example)—nothing undermines vi-
sion more than inconsistent behavior (remember AIG
bonuses, GM and Ford CEOs and their jets)
• Communicate with parents via multiple forums.
• Love children; invest in children; respect children and
each other.
• “Double and triple dip” child if needed;
monitor/intervention.
• Protect instructional time; stress academics
• Remove obstacles for learning
• Provide for individual needs of children (from clothes to
love).
• Build community—FAMILY.
• Don’t feel sorry for your children, a good education is
their ticket to a better life.
• Be data driven/ make mandated programs work to-
gether with the rest of the curriculum.
• Instill pride in work and school.
• Utilize peer teaching.
• Use innovative discipline programs
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TEACHERS
Motivation
• Competitive; desire to excel
• Fear of failure—publicized scores; can provide stress
• Intrinsic—always wanted to be a teacher; see the light
bulb come on; I made a difference
• Self-Efficacy—more knowledgeable, better equipped
• Needs—supported, recognized, appreciated, gives us
what we need.
• Achievement—accomplish task, finish on top, want oth-
ers to see our scores
• Autonomy—freedom
• Affiliation—FAMILY, good relationships, connected,
community of learners
• Equity—fairness, principal is good to us, I scratch your
back, you scratch mine
• Expectancy—we know what to expect (teachers must de-
sire it also)
• Satisfaction—I love my job, I am called to be here, I
drive by other schools to come here

Methodology
• Have a proud school, publicize accomplishments, get the
right people.
• Designed professional development to produce
self-efficacy.
• “Hire highly motivated (find out what motivates them),
qualified teachers;” “hire teachers that love children;”
“hire teachers that have a vested interest in the school (this
is home).”
• “Collaborate in and across grade levels”(produces trust
and community).
• “Do things the right way;” “do what’s right”(these are
not the same).
• Instructional leaders allow for freedom and creativity and
protect instructional time.
• Be fair and consistent (especially the administrator).
• Inspire and challenge; “praise me and I’ll do anything!”
• Develop collaborative goals; “those that create tend to
support.”
• Lead by example; “ultra professional, creates loyalty and
trust.”
• “Structure can help, especially for young teachers.”
• Communicate; that includes listening.
• “Technology is a tool, it is also a great equalizer.”
• “Must believe kids can do it.”
• “Give teachers responsibility; let themmake decisions.”
• “Research based programs let teachers know how to
teach.”

PRINCIPALS
Motivation
• Achievement (scores)—“highly competitive,” “I like to
win.”
• Intrinsic—“I’m responsible to the kids,” “The best thing
I can give them is an education,” values, job done right.
Determined to be a decision maker and make it better (vi-
sion).
• Satisfaction—Feel good at the end of the day. Can sleep
when I go to bed.
• Goal setting—results, proud of accomplishments.
• Fear of failure—“I am from here, we have a high stan-
dard.”
• Self—efficacy—“don’t teach you to be a principal,
learned by OJT.”
• Needs—I want to be a problem-solver; support and en-
couragement is important; want people to have confidence
in me; doing things right.

Methodology
• Build respect among stakeholders; genuineness is
important.
• Nothing undermines vision more than inconsistent
leader behavior.
• Support teachers, staff
• Hire, develop, and support leaders/teachers
• Set high expectations (Goal setting); “no free passes.”
• Celebrate wins
• Communicate goals, vision
• Give teachers opportunity for input.
• Provide money for subs for professional development
• “Happy teacher is a good teacher”
• “Our school”
• Learned a lot from amentor
• “Action is in the classroom, not the office.”
• “Should put a person from the community as instruc-
tional leader.”
• Support new teachers, pay mentors.

Leadership
• Allow teachers to use own strategies
• Pick teachers: high test scores, passion, enthusiasm, confi-
dence, love teaching, and willing to go above the call of
duty.
• Walk throughs in classroom
• Open, safe, secure school
• Data driven
• Develop community relationships—FAMILY, TEAM
• Let teachers lead (grade level, lead teacher)
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• Trust teacher judgment
• Recognize good work; pat on the back
• Give teachers time; few faculty meetings
(that’s an outcome)
• Treat teachers like I want to be treated
• Be fair
• “Principal controls the halls.” (parent)
• Enforce high standards
• Must believe; “Can do attitude”

Motivating with Needs and Intrinsicmotivation
Administrators should:
--determine the needs of stakeholders.
--expect people’s needs to change.
--satisfy high order needs through Intrinsic rewards

Motivating with Equity
Administrators should:
--look for and correct major inequities.
--reduce employees’ inputs (overtime, Stress, etc.)
--make sure decision-making processes are fair.
--listen and work with perceptions.

Motivating with Expectancy
Administrators should:
--gather information to find out what employees want and
expect from their jobs.
--link rewards to individual performance that is clear to
employees.
--empower employees to make Decisions

Motivating with Reinforcement
Administrators should:
--identify, analyze, and evaluate critical performance-re-
lated behaviors.
--correctly administer punishment.
--don’t reinforce the wrong behaviors.

Motivating with Goal-setting
Administrators should:
--assign specific, challenging goals.
--make sure stakeholders accept organizational goals
--provide specific, frequent, performance-related feedback

Motivating with Self-efficacy
Administrators should:
--provide training to assist teachers in delivering high
quality educational activities
--assess the training needs of the teachers.

From: Effective Management, (1)
Of course, whether it’s in a business or a school, motiva-

tion is very important. As pointed out inEffectiveManagement,
“Studies conducted over the last three decades have consis-
tently found that employees are twice as likely to indicate that
‘important andmeaningful work’mattersmore to them than
what they are paid.”
“On average, there is a 90 percent chance that employees

whose behavior is reinforcedwith a combination of finan-
cial, nonfinancial, and social rewards will outperform em-
ployees whose behavior is not reinforced.”
There is substantial research that shows that work itself

canmotivate workers and lead to positive outcomes. It is
called job characteristicsmodel (JCM) and states that inter-
nalmotivation can result fromworkwhen there is skill vari-
ety, task identity, task significance, autonomy and feedback in
work. If work is going to bemotivational, educatorsmust
view their job as important, theymust feel personally respon-
sible for the work being done andmust be aware they are
performing their jobs effectively. (1) Some of the comments
from teachers and principals reinforced this concept, but we
did not use JCMas a category of motivation.
This study also lead to thought about organizational au-

thority and standardization. Standardization is the process of
solving problems by applying the same set of rules and regu-
lations. If standardization is important in an organization,
then centralization of authority (locatingmost of the author-
ity in upper levels of an organization) is important. If stan-
dardization is not as important, then decentralization
(significant authority in lower levels of an organization) is a
common rule of thumb. In a decentralized organization,
workers closest to the problems are given the authority to be
decisionmakers in solving problems. (1) In this context, No
Child Left Behindwasmentioned frequently as leading to
standardization.

Principals andSituationalLeadership
Effective principals must have a bit of chameleon in

them. That is, they must be adaptable to some degree. As
we sought information on leadership styles we ran across
instances where a principal adopted one style early in their
career before switching to another in later year. For exam-
ple, when Richard Bryant first became principal at F. S.
Ervin his first challenge was turning the school’s buildings
and grounds into a place that was created an appealing
learning environment. There is little doubt that Bryant
was initially a S 1 style leader, someone more focused on
completing a task than in building employee relationships.
This is not his leadership style nine years later.
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This model is adapted from the model presented in the
7th edition ofManagement of Organizational Behavior. (5)
Task behavior is the extent to which the leader deter-

mines who, what, where, when, and how in goal setting,
planning, organizing, controlling, and directing. Relation-
ship behavior is the extent to which the leader engages in
giving support, active listening, giving feedback, two-way
communication, and facilitating interactions.
Most researchers, and/or practitioners, would admit

there is no one best way to lead or influence people all
the time. The Situational Leadership model proposes
that the leader is more effective when they match their
style with the readiness of the followers, and thus it is
the follower who determines the appropriate leadership
style. That bears repeating. It is the follower who deter-
mines the best leadership style or behavior according to
Situational Leadership.

Each principal from these high performing schools was
asked to complete a questionnaire designed to assess the
way leaders would solve problems or deal with certain situ-
ations. Each situation had four choices which described
different styles of leadership and they were asked to pick
the choice that best described “their” solution.
Based on the leader inventory given to the ten princi-

pals, five were S 3 leaders, four were S 2 leaders, and one
was an S 1 leader style. Two of the male principals were S
2 leaders and two were S 3 leaders, while one female was
an S 1, two were S 2, and three were S 3.
It is difficult to draw too many conclusions from these

results, but almost all of the principals from high perform-
ing schools displayed high relationship behavior. There
was little difference in the leader styles of men and
women.
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Summary information of Principals in the Study
Gender Years as principal Style Age
M F 0-5 6-10 11-15 0ver 15 S1 S2 S3 30-40 41-50 Over 50
4 6 6 3 0 1 1 4 5 3 3 4

One of the most widely usedmodels of leadership is Hershey and Blanchard’s Situational Leadership Theory. They pro-
pose that a leader should base his or her leadership style on the readiness level of the followers and that will increase the proba-
bility that the leader actions will lead to success. Their model reflects four basic leader styles based on a combination of task
behavior (importance of doing a task) and relationship behavior (importance of the relationship with the followers).
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According to Hersey and Blanchard (5), an S 2 leader
would exhibit:
• seek buy-in through persuasion
• discuss details
• check understanding of the task
• give followers incremental steps of the task

Effective behaviors S 2 leaders exhibit include: explain
decisions and clarify, providing the “why” of the tasks, ex-
plaining follower roles, leader made decisions, and rein-
forcement of small improvements.
Effective approaches Ineffective approaches
Selling Manipulating
Explaining Preaching
Clarifying Defending
Persuading Rationalizing

An S 3 leader would:
• share responsibility for decision making with followers
• give followers “need to know information”
• focus on results
• involve follower in consequences of task (reinforcement)
to increase commitment and motivation

Actual behaviors of S 3 leaders: active listening, compli-
ment work, major follower involvement in decisions, two-
way communication, and support risk taking.

Effective approaches Ineffective approaches
Participating Patronizing
Encouraging Placating
Supporting Condescending
Empowering Pacifying

S 1 leaders would lead through a strong directing ap-
proach based on the fact that completion of a task would
be much more important than developing a relationship
with employees while the S 4 leader would provide little di-
rection in the completion of tasks and would generally
take a hands-off approach when dealing with employees.
There are times when S 1 or S 4 leadership can be effec-
tive, but we have limited our discussion to the S 2 and S 3
styles.
Situational Leadership suggests that leaders should help
followers grow in terms of willingness and readiness, and
then based on the readiness of the followers choose the
leader style which will yield the highest probability of suc-
cess. People with high readiness levels (highly qualified and
motivated teachers) may not need emotional support as
much as they need greater autonomy (freedom).

At first glance, these approaches seem very much the
same, but there are differences in the S 2 and S 3 leader,
and some of them are very subtle. Style 2 leaders thrive on
the task part of their job. By having structure at school it
allows them to feel secure and when achieving desired
goals, it makes them feel good about their performance.
Having high test scores may be more of a function of
completing their number one task than trying to help kids
reach their full potential.
On the other hand, Style 3 leaders may feel it is their

“duty” to cut off distracting dialogue or tasks from their
supervisors instead of “passing it on.” They may also do
the same thing with parents or the public, and are often
willing to do whatever necessary to complete tasks without
distracting their followers or imposing on them. They are
more likely to tell teachers, “you are the expert; you do
what needs to be done.”
Sowhat? Leaders must recognize that their followers’

motivational needs are different and may require some
flexibility in choosing their leadership style. They should
also be able to reflect on their experiences and adapt what
they are doing to increase the probability of success with
their style of leadership.

Culture and Climate
Climate andCulture arewords that describe conditions in

and around anorganizationalwork area.Thewords are often
used interchangeably, but are quite different.
Climate refers to conditions that canbe readily seen in a

school and is often describedby terms like, clean,wholesome,
open, cold, dark, friendly, safe, great learning atmosphere, and
such like.
Culture, on the other hand, describes the values andbehav-

iors that are held and/or exhibited bymembers in an organi-
zation.Oftenmembers participate in that culturewithout fully
being aware of its impact. Stakeholders in schools learn how
to behave anddevelop values primarily by observing people
andparticipating in events that take place at school.
Ask 10peoplewhat they think of when they hear “The

University of Alabama” andprobably nine of themwill say,
“football.”That is a good example of culture.
Schein (3) proposed that culture is developed and identified

through fourmajor avenues:
a. Stories andmyths—stories about people in the or-

ganization that have amademajor impact (good or bad) on
the school, or stories about important events at school.

b. Symbols and artifacts—items that canbe seen or
noticed that describe importance in that organization.

c.Rituals and ceremonies—recurring events or activ-
ities that reflect importance or priority in that school.
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d. Language and slogans—the use of terms or
metaphors that depictwhat people in that organization value
andhow they view things.

Most of the schools studied have strong cultures in thatmost
stakeholders holdmanyof the same values andbeliefs, and
display the adopted behaviors.Many cultural itemswere ob-
served during visits andmany itemswerementionedduring
interviews. Somewere:
•Many signs about successwere posted throughout the
schools, andmany comments about high expectationswere
given. “Welcome to success—Failure is not an option.” “We
give themdreams.” “Weexpect success.”
• Information about rituals and ceremonieswere sharedby
parents and school personnel. Pep rallies andmotivational
speeches for testing, parties celebratingwins, schools celebrat-
ing diversity, bulletin boards celebrating excellence, news arti-
cles sharing these itemswith the community, trips for reaching
goals, and so forth,were done to further themission or vision
of the school.
•Many storieswere shared by parents and teachers regarding
the impact of school activities on the community and vice-
versa. Stories of teacher, principal, parent and student effort
were noted. “Theparents of a childmight be in jail, but they
want their kids to dobetter.” “Wehave country kids, good kids,
they are disciplined, their values are different fromcity kids.”
Some communities referred to family values as important in
their schools.Others felt that religionwas an important part of
their community andhad an impact ondiscipline andmotiva-
tion of their children.
SoWhat?Every school should have an articulated vision

that is reinforced through stories, symbols, ceremonies, and slo-
gans. Examine values andbehaviors and employ the bestmo-
tivational strategies for all stakeholders.

LeadershipversusManagement
Some comments from teachers andprincipals raised ques-

tions regarding the leadership vs.management issue. Is there a
difference between leadership andmanagement?Can aper-
son be amanager and a leader at the same time?Arewede-
veloping overmanaged andunder led schools?
Accountability in educationhas done somegreat things, and

there are reasons it was needed. But is it a possibility that it is
causing us to select, train, anddevelop a generation of man-
agers instead of leaders?
The following are representative of comments that indi-

cated that some schools are overmanaged andunder led.

Teachers
“Don’t have time to teach”
“They (StateDepartment of Education) doesn’t knowwhat
my childrenneed”

Principals
“Toobusy filling out paperwork”
“Don’t have time…toplan”, “to dowhat needs doing.”

Manybusinesswriters and researchers see a difference in
leadership andmanagement functions.Mostwould not see
themasmutually exclusive or one as superior to the other.
Most recognize the importance of both in successful organiza-
tions.The following is a short list to describe someof the differ-
ences in function between the two.The list is intended for
thought anddebate in the context of improving the perform-
ance and effectiveness of schools.

Managers: Leaders:
Maintain status quo Provide newdirection
Do things right Do right things
Develop a policy to follow Develop a better solution
Plan andbudget Establish a vision
Organize and staff Align people
Control andproblem solve Motivate and inspire

Produces a degree of predictability
and order andhas the potential
to produce extremely short term
results expected by stakeholders. (3)

Managementphilosophy
Do the status quo thing–conclude report,manage details,

put structure to report, pat ourselves onback,maintain test
scores andmomentum, and so forth.

Leaderphilosophy
Think beyond report, rethink vision, inspire and challenge

all of us to get better, wake up inmiddle of night because you
can’t get it off yourmind,write downyour thoughts, spend
time in reflection,make things happen, and so forth.
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Produces change, often to
a dramatic degree andhas
the potential to produce
useful change
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By Gerald Carter

Does fate cut successful teachers from the same
mold? Have the stars aligned so that some schools
are simply fortunate enough to get more than

their fair share of teachers with a personality especially
suited for teaching?
These were questions the study team tried to answer by

using data based on theMyers Briggs Type Indicator
(MBTI) system of personality preferences to determine if
there are common characteristics among successful teach-
ers and administrators. A minimum of 10 teachers in each
school, who were employed at that school for three or
more years, were selected by the principal to be inter-
viewed. The interviewer was given no information on the
background of the participants. In addition, all principals
were profiled.
Myers Briggs regards personality as similar to left or

right handedness: individuals are either born with, or de-
velop, certain preferred ways of thinking and acting. No
preference or total type is considered “better” or “worse”
than another. In addition, Myers Briggs is a measure of
preference, not ability; nor does it indicate the strength of
ability.

METHODOLOGY

Each participant was instructed that the study was inter-
ested in how they perceived their personality outside of
the classroom. They were given descriptions of each of
the eight personality preferences as defined by theMyers
Briggs Type Indicator (Extravert, Introvert, Sensing, Intu-
itive, Thinking, Feeling, Judging, Perceiving) and told to
choose which type they preferred. In situations where the
participant was not able to choose, a real life situation was
given for clarification. At the end of the interview, the par-
ticipant was given a profile sheet of the personality type
they selected for confirmation.

PROFILERESULTS

TOTALTEACHER NATIONALAVERAGE
INTERVIEWS: 103

EXTRAVERTS: 38 (37%) Extraverts: 50%
INTROVERTS: 65 (63%) Introverts: 50%

SENSING: 101 (98%) Sensing: 75%
INTUITIVE: 2 (2%) Intuitive: 25%

THINKING: 60 (58%) Thinking: 40%
FEELING: 43 (42%) Feeling: 60%

JUDGING: 39 (38%) Judging: 55%
PERCEIVING: 64 (62%) Perceiving: 45%

EFFECTSOF PREFERENCES
INWORKSITUATIONS

Extraverted Types
– Like variety and action
– Are often good at greeting people
– Are sometimes impatient with long, slow jobs
– Are interested in how others do their jobs
– Often enjoy talking on the phone
– Often act quickly, sometimes without thinking
– Like to have people around in the working environment
–Mayprefer to communicateby talking rather thanbywriting
–Like to learn a new task by talking it throughwith someone

Introverted Types
– Like quiet for concentration
– Have trouble remembering names and faces
–Canworkononeproject for a long timewithout interruption
– Are interested in the idea behind the job
– Dislike telephone interruptions
– Think before they act, sometimes without acting
–Work alone contentedly
–May prefer communications to be in writing
–Mayprefertolearnbyreadingratherthantalkingorexperiencing

WeMayAllBeCreatedEqual,
ButWe’reAllWiredDifferently
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Sensing Type
– Are aware of the uniqueness of each event
– Focus on what works now
– Like an established way of doing things
– Enjoy applying what they have already learned
–Work steadily, with a realistic idea of how long itwill take
– Usually reach a conclusion step by step
– Are not often inspired, and may not trust the inspiration
when they are
– Are careful about the facts
–May be good at precise work
– Can oversimplify a task
– Accept current reality as a given to work with

Intuitive Types
– Are aware of the new challenges and possibilities
– Focus on how things could be improved
– Dislike doing the same thing repeatedly
– Enjoy learning new skills
–Work in burst of energy powered by enthusiasm with
slack periods in between
–May leap to a conclusion quickly
– Follow their inspirations and hunches
–May get their facts a bit wrong
– Dislike taking time for precision
– Can overcomplexify a task
– Ask why things are as they are

Thinking Types
– Are good at putting things in logical order
– Respond more to people’s ideas than their feelings
– Anticipate or predict logical outcomes of choices
– Need to be treated fairly
– Tend to be firm & tough-minded
– Are able to reprimand or fire people when necessary
–May hurt people’s feelings without knowing
– Have a talent for analyzing a problem or situation

Feeling Types
– Like harmony & will work to make it happen
– Respond to people’s values as much as to their thoughts
– Are good at seeing the effects of choices on people
– Need occasional praise
– Tend to be sympathetic
– Dislike telling people unpleasant things
– Enjoy pleasing people
– Take an interest in the person behind the job or idea

Judging Types
–Workbestwhen they canplan theirwork& follow the plan
– Like to get things settled & finished
–May decide things too quickly
–May dislike to interrupt the project they are on for a
more urgent one
– Tend to be satisfied once they reach a judgment on a
thing, situation, or person
–Want only the essentials needed to begin their work
– Schedule projects so that each step gets done on time
– Use lists as agendas for action

Perceiving Types
– Do not mind leaving things open for last-minute changes
– Adapt well to changing situations
–May have trouble making decisions, feeling they never
have enough information
–May start too many projects and have difficulty in
finishing them
–May postpone unpleasant jobs
–Want to know all about a new job
– Get a lot accomplished at the last minute under pressure
of a deadline
– Use lists as reminders of all the things they have to do
someday

ANALYSIS
1. All of the teachers in the study who perceived them-
selves as Introverts were able to move their preference to
that of an Extravert when they entered the classroom. A
characteristic of the Introvert is that they think before
they act.

2. The vast majority (98%) of the teachers interviewed
perceived themselves as using the Sensing preference. The
implications of this suggest that they resist change that
does not fall under the parameter of their experiences.

3. The Thinking preference allows the teachers to deal
with the student logically and non-emotionally. Even
though they “feel” for the students, they do not allow ex-
cuses for failure.

4. The Perceiving preference allows the teacher to individ-
ualize their interaction with the students. They complete
lesson plans but will deviate as the situation demands.
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IMPLICATIONS
1.Hiring:The hiring process should take into account

an Introvert will often not show non verbal expressions.
They are often overlooked because they might not be per-
ceived as listening when they actually are listening and
thinking. High energy applicants (Extraverts) should not be
selected on that criteria alone. The ability to move person-
ality preferences is a critical ingredient of teaching success.
2.Change:When a new teaching concept is being initi-

ated, it is critical that it be explained in a way that connects
the sensing preference to the change. It is not always possi-
ble to do this but an attempt to successful integration of
the concept will foster the groundwork for implementa-
tion.

CONCLUSION
It appears that a critical factor in the success of these 10

schools is that a majority of teachers grew up in the area
in which they teach or one very similar, and understand
the local culture. They are motivated to move their per-
sonality preferences as needed to help their students. “I’ve
been there; done that” mentality appears to be critical in

their success. This is not to imply that one has to have
grown up in the respective area but they at least must have
an understanding of the area’s culture and be able to re-
late to the students and their parents.
It is also worthwhile to note that good reading coaches

appear to be more structured than classroom teachers.
And successful principals are those who work hard to

provide a good operational structure in which their teach-
ers can best succeed.
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Where will the teachers
come from?

One of the messages that came through loud and
clear is that in many cases—though not all—the best
teachers in rural schools have a visceral understanding
of what it’s like to live in a rural community. While they
may not live in the immediate community in which they
teach, they are probably the product of a rural school
themselves and can definitely relate to the lives their stu-
dents live.
Figures from the Alabama Department of Education

show that in 2006-07 there were 1,143 teachers in rural
schools with less than one year of experience. In other
words, there were more than 1,100 teachers who were
right out of college or who had just transferred to that
school district. Chances are the majority were brand
new teachers.
In the spring of 2009, there are 1,595 senior educa-

tion students in 14 of the state’s schools of education.
(27 colleges and universities in Alabama award educa-
tion degrees.) Of these, 542 are from rural Alabama
counties.
Assuming these 14 schools have one-half of the total

number of students studying education and that all stu-
dents from rural counties return home, we still don’t
have enough to fill the need.
In the 10 schools in this study, there are more than 35

teachers who could retire today. Couple this with the
fact that every principal repeatedly talked about the
stress of teaching in a world where we now worship at
the altar of accountability and you expect the problem
of finding quality teachers for rural schools to only
worsen.

Country ain’t city
in another suit of clothes

Some first-graders at Fruithurst catch the school bus at 6
a.m. and don’t get back home until after 4 p.m. Their
school day runs from 7:05 a.m. until 3 p.m. This is be-
cause their bus also picks up students who go to high
school in Heflin and for them, the stop at Fruithurst means
they are only halfway to class.
This is a vivid illustration of how education in rural lo-

cations differs from education in more populated areas.

There are 131 school systems in the state. Of the 50
with the lowest amount of local funding, 36 are rural.
In 2006 there were 29 counties where more than 40

percent of births were to unwed mothers. Of these, 26
were rural counties.
Policymakers at the state level should keep this kind of

information in mind as they develop education policy,
rules and regulations.
For example, there is now a determined push from

Montgomery to increase funding for Pre-K programs.
The value of early childhood education is unquestioned.
But for many rural communities where both transporta-
tion and lack of family income are major issues, Pre-K
may not be as feasible as programs such as HIPPY
(Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters)
or BEE (Begin Education Early), designed by the Ala-
bama Cooperative Extension System.
So rural Alabama must therefore question the merit

of suggested state education budgets that boost Pre-K
funding while eliminating funding for HIPPY.

Can we do a better job
of helping principals and teachers?

This study leaves no doubt that there is a difference in
the management style of principals and that how teach-
ers interact with both students and administrators is in
large part because of their personality preferences.
But is knowledge such as this being used to help prin-

cipals and teachers be more effective and to create im-
proved learning environments?
Today’s schools use mountains of student data to “tai-

lor” instruction as much as possible. Shouldn’t we also
use data such as leadership styles and personality prefer-
ences to maximize faculty effectiveness?
Gerald Carter points out that 98 percent of the teach-

ers profiled use the “sensing” preference. These are per-
sonalities that do not readily accept change. But with
change being inevitable, doesn’t it make sense that a
principal understand how to effectively work with such
personalities?
Dr. Owen Sweatt found that nine of the 10 principals

are “high relationship” in their style of leadership. Isn’t
it logical that they learn more about how such leader-
ship is perceived and accepted by their faculty?
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It really is all about the intangibles
Dr. Ronald Lindahl, Professor, Educational Leader-

ship at Alabama State University, did an extensive re-
view of data from the Take20 Alabama Teaching and
Learning Conditions Survey in 2008.
He studied faculty responses to a variety of questions

for 19 schools designated as Torchbearer Schools and
for 27 schools with comparable student populations but
that failed to meet Adequate Yearly Progress standards.
His findings strongly support what this study learned;

that climate and culture play a significant role in how
well a school and its students perform.

When asked about the following issues:

• School leadership encourages the faculty to meet high
performance standards
• The faculty are committed to helping every student
learn
• Overall, my school is a good place to work and learn

At least 74 percent or more of the teachers in high
performing schools strongly agreed, which was signifi-
cantly higher than those in low performing schools.
With this inmind, it is important that the successes of high

performing schools and their stakeholders be publicized.
Boards of Education should not become overly de-

pendent on managers to “run” their schools and should
employ instructional leaders to lead their schools. They
should be careful not to let accountability standards
drive their schools.

We should organize special teams from high perform-
ing schools to consult and mentor low performing
schools.

Are good rural school
principals made or born?

Over time, any entity, be it a school, business, state
agency or non-profit will take on the image of its leader.
None of these 10 schools would be where they are today
without strong leadership somewhere along the way.
Someone drew the line in the sand and began to raise
expectations among faculty and students. Someone
picked up a paint brush, cranked a lawn mower or
mopped a floor.
Certainly dedicated, well-trained and tireless teachers

are critical to a child’s education. But human nature
being what it is, these teachers will not continue to per-
form at that level if they are not lead by a principal with
the same value system and devotion to the job at hand.
It is time we understand that if we’re to turn the tide

of rural education across Alabama, it is imperative that
we have strong leaders in each and every school. It is
time we consider offering training designed especially to
benefit rural principals. It is time we recognize the real-
ity of being rural, the reality of working with limited re-
sources and the reality of dealing with communities with
high unemployment.
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BlackJackOakthriveswhereothertreesdon’t,thesandyknolls
of northMobileCounty for instance. Andwhen you turn
south at the caution light onCountyRoad 96 headed for

CalcedeaverElementary,younoticethegnarledBlackJackscattered
amongthepinesonbothsidesof theblacktop.
Theoaksandtheschoolhavesomethingincommon.Theyboth

thrive inthemostunlikelyof places.
Howmuch?Calcedeaverisoneof only12Alabamaschoolstobe

designatedaBlueRibbonSchoolbytheU.S.Departmentof Edu-
cationandhas receivedTorchbearer status fromtheAlabamaDe-
partmentof educationfourtimes.
Toreallyunderstandthesignificanceof whatisbeingaccomplished

youhavetogobacknearly200yearswhenabandof ChoctawIn-
diansfledtosouthAlabamaaftertheCreekWarof 1813-14.Twenty
years latermoreChoctaws,whowere trying toavoidbeing forcibly
relocated to IndianTerritory, came to the area that is today north
MobileandsouthWashingtoncounties.
Overtime,theybecameknownastheMOWABandof Choctaw

Indians.Atbest, lifewasharsh.Womensold firewoodonthestreets
of Mobileandmenhuntedandsoldgameanddeerskins.Withthe
promise of $50, clothes, supplies and rifles,manyChoctaw joined
theConfederateArmy.Asnorthern timbercompaniesmoved into
theareainthelate1800’s,manymenworkedonloggingcrews.
Formal education was practically non-existent, prompting the

Southern Baptist Convention to sendmissionary teachers into the
communities in 1918. Itwasn’t until the 1940’s that Indian schools
begangetting limitedstateandcountyfundingforaseparateschool
system.Even thenMOWAchildren had to leave the state to get a
highschooleducation.
In1946, schools inCalvert,CedarCreekandWeaverwerecon-

solidated to formCalcedeaver, which included a high school until
1969.
Today80percentof thestudentsatCalcedeaverareNativeAmer-

ican. And itmaywell be that something locked deepwithin their
DNAhashelpedthemandtheirschoolblossomlikehoneysuckleon
aMaymorning.
AimeeRaineyisinherthirdyearasprincipalatCalcedeaver.She

wasassistantprincipal fortwoyears.“Oneof thereal turningpoints
for this school was probably whenwe really began to understand

howthecultureof mostof ourstudentscouldbeusedtocreateadif-
ferentoutlookonlearning,”shesays.“CertainlyLaGaylisHarbuck,
whowasprincipal atCalcedeaver from2001-06 and is aMOWA
Choctaw and the principal before her from 1991-2000, Lemural
Byrd,whoisalsoMOWAChoctaw,sawthispotential.”
Today, theNativeAmerican culture is amajor part of theCal-

cedeaver learningexperience.
The school has a Native American exhibit with six authentic

dwellings.Toursareavailabletoschoolsthroughouttheyear.Aguide
describeseachstructure,answersquestionsandsharesNativestories.
Then tour participants go to the dance arena andwatch theCal-
cedeaverdanceteamperform.
EachNovembertheschoolhasitsNativeAmericanCultureFes-

tival.Busloadsof studentscomefromalloversouthAlabamatowatch
Calcedeaver youngsters dance inauthentic regalia sewnbyLaretta
Weaver,LaGaylisHarbuck’smother.
The school startedadance teamin2001with fivedancers.Today

therearemorethan100intheteam.AnytimeastudentgroupvisitsCal-
cedeaver,thedancedemonstrationisalwaysthehighlightof theday.
Students on the teammustmaintaina3.0average inall subjects

andmusthaveexcellentconduct.Theteamisofteninvitedtotakepart
inevents throughoutthearea.
Though Aimee Rainey is not Native American, she is not a

stranger to the culture as shewas a speechpathologist at schools in
McIntosh before coming toCalcedeaver.Her two children attend
schoolatCalcedeaver.
NicoleWilliamsistheNativeAmericaninterpreterfortheMobile

CountySchoolSystem.ShespendsfourdaysaweekatCalcedeaver
wheretwoof herboysarestudents.ShewenttoschoolatCalcedeaver.
“Somuchof whathappensinaschoolcomesdowntoprideand

expectations,”shesays.“Bystressingourheritage,weinstillpride,not
only inour students,but inourparents,” she says. “Parentsbecome
supportivewhen theycompletelyunderstand that the schoolwants
what isbest fortheirchildren.
“I’ve been told there was a timewhen teachers at other schools

consideredstudentsfromCalcedeaveraspotentialproblems,shesays.
“Butbecause Ialsowork in someof these schools, I knowthis isno
longerthecase.”

CalcedeaverElementary
MountVernon,AL • 251-221-1092
249Students

81.5%Free-Reduced

AimeeRainey,Principal
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Chances are good that Dutton is the only school in Ala-
bamawhereafirst-gradeboycangotothe“barbershop”
orasecond-gradegirl cangoto the“beauty shop.”Well,

kinda sorta.
Actually,the“barbershop”isthenamegiventotheboy’srestroom

intheelementarywingof thisK-8facilitywhile“beautyshop”isthe
girl’scounterpart.
Inaddition, youngsters cango to the“DuttonDiner” (lunchroom),
theU.S.PostOffice(teacher’smailroom)orwalkalong“FitnessLane”
ontheirwaytothegym.
WhenDaleHancock tookoverasprincipal atDuttonSchool in

1998,herecognizedthebuildingneededafirst-ratefacelift.“Aschool
needstobeacheerfulplace,especiallyforelementaryschoolkids,”says
Hancock,nowprincipalatScottsboroHighSchool.Sohedecided
to create a community within the school were all classroomswere
houses,non-classroomswerebusinessesandallhallsnamed.
He also got an artist to paintmurals onmanyof thewalls. John

KirbyisinhissecondyearasprincipalatDutton.“Truthis,”hesays,
“weneed todo somemorepainting, but the teachers reallyhate to
seethemuralsandthesignsgo.”
Inaddition,Hancockbegancleaningwindowsandgettingtileon

floors.“SeemslikeIspentmostof myfirstsummerasprincipalpaint-
ingandcleaning,”remembersHancock.
Thiseffortdidnotgounnoticedbythecommunity.“Youcouldjust

sense the community takingmore interest in the school,”Hancock
says.“Themayorwantedtoknowhowthetowncouldhelp.Thefirst
openhouseweheldwaspacked.”
ThoughDuttononlyhad310residents inthelastcensus,sizehas

not prevented this SandMountain community fromdoingwhat-
ever it can to support the school.MayorBryanStewartpointswith
pridetothetown’s“NightOut”programstartedfiveyearsago.The
effort promotesdrugandcrimepreventionand for a townwithno
policedepartment, that’s important.
Morethan500peopleshowedupfor theevent lastAugust.One

of thehighlightsispresentingbackpacksfilledwithschoolsuppliesfor
deserving youngsters. TownClerkDianneRomans plays amajor
role in making this happen. She asks teachers to furnish a list of
neededsupplies for theupcomingschoolyear.“TheTargetdepart-
mentstoreinHuntsvillehasbeenareallybighelpwiththis,”saysRo-

mans.Lastyearthetowngaveaway204backpacks.
Duttonhas receivedstateandnational recognition for theirwork

in putting on this event. They are the only community in Jackson
Countythathasone.
“There’s nodoubt this programhashelpedboth the school and

thecommunity,”saysMayorStewart.“Ithinkmorepeoplehereun-
derstand that everyone has a role they can play in educating our
youngpeople.”
Themayorpointsout thatDuttonopeneda library in2008 that

notonlyhascomputerstationsforbothchildrenandtownspeopleto
use,butaPre-Kprogramaswell.
“Successbreedssuccess,”saysthemayor,“whichisonereasonwe

haveparentsdoingtheirbest toenroll theirchildreninourschool.”
PhillipAndersonhaslivedinDuttonsince1986.Heisretiredand

servedasmayorfor fouryears.“If weneedsomethingfromacom-
munity standpoint, Phillip is the personwe turn to,” says principal
JohnKirby.
“I’m sometimes shocked at howwell someof our kids do,” says

Anderson, who was a longtime board member of the Jackson
CountyEducationfoundation.“This isagenerouscommunity,but
it’s smallwith just ahandfulof businesses so the schooldoesn’thave
manyplacestoturntoforsupport.That’swhyItrytohelpasmuch
asIcan.”
Asanexampleof localgenerosity,Andersontalksabouttheschool’s

cannedfooddriveeachyear.Classescompete toseewhichcancol-
lect themost food,whichgoesback into thecommunity.The town
givesthewinningclassapizzaparty.
Obviouslythiscombinationof adedicatedgroupof teachersand

aconcernedcommunityworksasDuttonhasbeennamedaTorch-
bearerSchool threetimes.
Butprobably thegreatest testimony to the school’s effectiveness is

foundonthe“GreatSchools”website,anationalschoolevaluationsite.
The site says, “It is among the fewpubic schools inAlabama to re-
ceiveadistinguishedGreatSchoolsratingof eightoutof 10.Parents
havereviewedthisschoolandgivenitanaverageratingof fiveoutof
fivestars.”
ApparentlyPhillipAndersonisrightontargetwhenhesays,“We

haveanexcellentschool.”

DuttonSchool
Dutton,AL • 256-229-4265
244Students

68%Free-Reduced

JohnKirby,Principal
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WhenRichardBryantgothisdiploma fromCamden
Academy High School in 1971, he had one thing
onhismind.HeadingtoArizona.But therewasone

problem. “I didn’t have anymoney,” he laughs.
So that fall he beganworking as a teacher’s aide and in 1973

becamebothanaideandabusdriveratF.S.Ervin inPineHill.
Little did he know that 36 years later hewould still be at Ervin,
where he has beenprincipal for nine years.
With assistance from a Federal program, Bryant graduated

from Alabama State University in 1975. He commuted to
MontgomeryfromWilcoxCountyeveryMondayandWednes-
day nights. “I would get off my school bus route and head for
Montgomery, getting homeaboutmidnight,” he remembers.
HarryMason has beenmayor of PineHill for 16 years. Be-

fore thatheserved18yearsontheWilcoxCountyBoardof Ed-
ucation.His lifeandBryant’shavebeen intertwined fordecades
as he was on the board when Bryant was first hired. Today
Masonisoneof thesmall town’sbiggest supportersof theschool
anddoes anything he can to help.
“There’s no doubt that the mayor and his wife (who taught

school for 23 years) are our true community champions,” says
Bryant.
“It’s real easy to figureout thatwithout a good school, a town

doesn’t have much future,” says Mason, who has lived in Pine
Hill his entire life. “We’ve got the best school we’ve ever had,
thanks in large part toRichard’s leadership.”
LikeBryant, thegreatmajorityof Ervin facultymembersare

fromthe local area. “It’s important that faculty can relate to stu-
dents, to thehomes they come from, to the churches they go to,
to theway children are raised in this region,” saysBryant.
Tobackuphispoint, theprincipalpointsout thathenotonly

has teachers who live in PineHill, but in Arlington, SnowHill,
Marion Junction, Boykin, Camden, Thomasville, DixonsMill,
Sunny South, Coy, Magnolia, Annemaine and Packers Bend.
“You could saywe are all peas in the samepod,” addsBryant.
Like therestof theBlackBelt,WilcoxCounty’seconomywas

builtoncotton inantebellumAlabama.Thecountyhadapop-
ulationof 17,352 in1850.Onlynineothercountieshadgreater
farm income.Therewere 50boat landings along theAlabama

Riverwherepaddlewheelboats loadedcottontoshiptoMobile.
But timber—not cotton—has always dominated the econ-

omyaroundPineHillonthewesternsideof thecounty.TheIn-
ternational Paper mill eight miles away is the area’s largest
employer.
Today, the forestproducts industry isbeing impactedwith the

rest of the economy.Weyerhaeuser’s sawmill andveneermill at
Yellow Bluff recently closed leaving 300 people without jobs.
Unemployment inWilcox County in February 2009 was 21.5
percent, the highest inAlabama.
However, Bryant is used to copingwith tough times. “Some-

times I think that’s about all we’ve ever had around here,” he
says, “whichmeans youhavegot to look forhelp anywhere you
think you can find it.”
Forexample, if Bryantplans tocutgrass at the schoolonSat-

urday,hemayaskaparentwhat theyaredoing thatday. If they
say theyarebusy, thenhe is likely toask themforagallonof gas
toput inalawnmower.“We’llprobablyget thegas,butmoreim-
portantly,wegetanotherperson in thecommunity to takeown-
ership of what happens at the school,” he says.
One resource he turns to is International Paper’s local foun-

dation. In the last fouryearsErvinhasreceived$17,346 ingrant
funds from the company, most directed at programs involving
reading.“Ervin isagreatschoolandtheymaintaingoodrelations
with our company,” saysAnita Smith of IP.The company also
helps with science fairs and reading projects such as Dr. Seuss
Day.
It’s unlikely you will find a cleaner, better-kept school than F.

S. Ervin. Bryant tries to paint the facility every two-three years.
It is up to him to cover the cost of painting. The principal esti-
mates that the school raises $15,000 ormore each year to sup-
plement funding.
Ervin was designated a Torchbearer school for the 2008-09

school year.They received$33,000becauseof this recognition.
After 38 years in education, Bryant says retirement is not far

down the road.Whatwill he do then? “Well,” he laughs, “I still
haven’tmade it toArizona.”

F.S.ErvinElementary
PineHill,AL • 334-963-4702
360Students

100%Free-Reduced

RichardBryant,Principal
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Noneof the schools in this study are a better example of
facultycollaborationanddevelopinga“senseof family”
than Fruithurst Elementary inCleburneCounty. In all

probability this stems from the fact that three-fourths of the staff
havenever taughtat another school.
Principal Christy Hiett is a case in point. Now in her second

year as principal, she got a degree at AuburnUniversity and re-
turnedhometoFruithurst13yearsago to teach in the school she
went to.She’snotalone.Threeof her teacherswerealsostudents
here.
“While I obviously never played football,” she laughs, “I’ve

heardcoachestalkabouthowimportantit is fortheiroffensiveline
tohave‘chemistry.’Inotherwords,theyworktogetherwell.Ithink
wehavethesamethingatourschoolamongnotonlyteachers,but
everyoneelse too,” she says.
Studentsheredoextremelywell inmath. Inthe2007-08school

year,third-gradefree-reducedlunchstudentsscored59pointsabove
thestateaverageatLevel4(exceedsstandards),fourth-graderswere
40pointsaboveand fifth-graderswere59pointsbetter.
There are five elementary schools in the Auburn City school

system and 10 in theHoover City school system. Fruithurst has
highermathscoresforallstudents(notjust free-reducedlunchstu-
dents) atLevel 4 than these schools. InFY2008,
Hoover ranked No. 3 in the state in amount of local funding,
AuburnrankedNo.8andCleburneCountyrankedNo.130(out
of 131).
So obviously, Fruithurst is doing something right.Hiett credits

thewillingnessof teachers,parentsandstudentstocollaborateand
help one another as a reason for successwithmath scores. “Sev-
eral years ago we saw great consecutive test scores from one
teacher,” she says. “Wekeptaskingwhat shewasdoingandwhat
wecouldlearnfromher.Shewashappytosharehersimplesecret
and ithasmadeall thedifference inall grades.”
FormerprincipalScottCoefieldrecallswhenhewenttoFruithurst

in 1996.Hewas the fourth principal in five years. “The custodian
wantedtoknowhowlongIwouldbethere,”heremembers.
“Iknewwehadtochangetheperceptionof theschool,”saysCo-

efield.“Iworeacoatandtieeachday.Iaskedteacherstopayatten-
tion tohowtheydressed.We tried toget apicture in theCleburne

CountyNewseachweekaboutsomethinggoingonattheschool.”
Fruithurstgot fundedfortheAlabamaReadingInitiativeinthe

program’sthirdyear.Thiswasamajorstepinimprovinglearning.
Coefieldalsostudieddatacarefullyandusedthistodrivedecisions
about instruction.
“One of the real keys to school improvement is changing the

conversation from can’t to can,” says Coefield. “Fruithurst has
done this.”
Likemost rural counties,Cleburnehas seen its up anddowns.

The biggest boom was when gold was discovered near Arba-
coochee,about10milessoutheastof Heflin, inthe1830s.By1845
thetownclaimednearly5,000people,aschool, twochurches,two
hotels, twomining supply stores, five saloons,20generalmercan-
tile stores, a firedepartmentanda race track.
Butshortlyafter,goldwasdiscovered inCaliforniaandmostof

the folks inArbacoocheeheadedwest.
Andby1950,onlyonecounty in the statewas smaller thanCle-

burne.Thecountygrew21percentgrowthfromthento2006and
isnowlargerthan10othercountiesandthenever-endingmarchof
AtlantawestwardalongI-20nowhasCleburneCountysquarelyin
itssights.Infact,thelastcensusshowedmoreresidentscommutingto
jobs inGeorgiathantosurroundingAlabamacounties.
“We’realreadyseeingthisgrowth,”saysHiett.Enrollmentwent

from 206 last year to 242 this year. The recent addition of four
classrooms, a computer lab, a media center and two offices was
none too soon. “We are at capacity again and expecting more
growth,”Hiett adds.
JamesOwens wears two hats in Fruithurst. He’s the pastor of

FruithurstBaptistChurchaswellasthemayor.He’slivedinthecom-
munity since1959.His threechildrenattendedFruithurstElemen-
tary.Hischurchis justastone’s throwfromtheschool’s frontdoor.
He’s proud of the fact that the school was one of only two

AlabamaschoolsselectedasaNationalTitleIDistinguishedschool
last yearand that it hasbeenaTorchbearerSchool twice.
“It’sacloseknitcommunity,”saysOwens.“We’vegotonesmall

company with about eight employees, plus a beauty shop, café,
general store, post office and two churches. It’s fair to say that the
school isFruithurst.”

FruithurstElementary
Fruithurst,AL • 256-579-2232
242Students

73.5%Free-Reduced

ChristyHiett, Principal

The Center For Rural Alabama • (334) 240-727232
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W.S.HarlanElementarysitsat thewestendof awide
boulevard coveredbya canopyof live oaks filtering
the south Alabama sun. It’s easy for a visitor to al-

most hear the creaking of harness as teams of mules pull wag-
onsandcatchthesweet smellof freshcutpinehanging intheair.
It’shardlyasurprise thatstudents inthehallsof this tidyschool,

built in 1924, still walk the original wooden floors and pass
tongue and groovewalls because the tiny community of Lock-
hart, and adjoining Florala, owe their existence to wood, lum-
bermen and sawmills.
JacksonLumberCompanyopenedasawmillhereat the turn

of the20thcenturyandwithin10years,more than1,000work-
ers kept the mill running seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
Flooring for New York’s Waldorf-Astoria Hotel came from
Lockhart.
Themill was shipping 400 railcar loads of lumber per week

in 1907 and Florala was home to a number of businesses, sev-
eral hotels, an opera house and even aChinese laundry.
W.S.Harlanbecamemanagerof JacksonLumberCompany

in 1902.
Today the lumber mill is gone, along with the opera house

and the Chinese laundry, but the mission of the school is the
sameas it’salwaysbeen—toprovide thebesteducationpossible.
And test scores show that it does this about as well as any rural
school inAlabama.
PrincipalBrentZessinknowsW.S.Harlanwell. It iswherehe

started to school in the first grade andwhere he has been prin-
cipal for four years. Both of his children attend the school. His
ties to the area are not unusual as 18 of his 26 facultymembers
graduatedfromCovingtonCountyhighschools.Elevenof them
havenever taughtatanotherschoolandcombined, thestaff has
213 years atW. S.Harlan.
Eugene Birge has beenmayor of Lockhart since 1978. Like

Zessin, hewent toW.S.Harlanand today livesnextdoor to the
school.Aretirededucatorhimself,Birge isvery familiarwith the
school.
“My daddy went there, I went there and so didmy son and

daughter,” he says. “My son is a chemical engineer and my
daughter is working on her doctorate so apparently they got a

good education in elementary school.”
“This is not a rich communitybyany stretchof the imagina-

tion,”saysBirge,“but theschool is suchabigpartof whoweare
that folkswill dowhatever they can to support it.”
Testimony to this is the brand new “JimmyCarnley Field” ad-
jacent to the school.Carnley has been the P. E. teacher atHar-
lan for20years. “Itwon’tbe longbefore I retireandIwanted to
do something for these kids before I left,” he says.
SoheapproachedZessinwith the ideaof buildingaball field

andwalking track. “I told him this sounded like a great project-
-if he could comeupwith themoney,” recalls the principal.
LuckilyforCarnley,hehadan“aceinthehole,”hiswifeBelinda.

“Jimmyloves thosekids,” saysBelinda,“Hecalls themhisbabies.
Sowhenhe toldmewhathewanted todo, Iwasall for it.”
The two of them led the way in coming upwith $60,000 in

both in-kind andmonetary contributions from local businesses,
theSolonandMarthaDixonFoundation,Speakerof theHouse
Seth Hammett and State Senator Jimmy Holley, to make the
new facility possible.
Zessin believes, as do many of the principals in this study

group, that those called to teach have a very special mission.
“Thebottomline is that,as teachers,wehavetheopportunity to
change lives, and literally in some cases, to save lives,” he says.
What are the keys to the school’s success?
“We try to do three things,” says Zessin. “Number one, we

love our kids genuinely; number two, we have consistent disci-
pline; andnumber three,we just teach.”
Thefact thatW.S.Harlan isoneof only fiveAlabamaschools

nominated for a No Child Left Behind Blue Ribbon School
Awardin2009,hasbeenaTorchbearerSchoolandhasreceived
more than$60,000 in state incentives for outstandingperform-
ance since 2006 says, without doubt, that they are succeeding.

W.S.HarlanElementary
Lockhart,AL • 334-858-3294
286Students

68.1%Free-Reduced

BrentZessin,Principal
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Withapeanutpatchonone side anda cotton field on
theother,HuxfordElementarycouldneverbecon-
sidered anything but a “rural” school. In fact, the

school has been anchoring this tiny community in north Es-
cambiaCounty for decades.
“It feels like stepping back in time here,” says Donna Silcox,

nowinher secondyearasprincipal. “Wehave studentswhoare
the fourth and fifth generations atHuxford.”
BettyWarren saw a lot of them come and go during her 12

years as principal at the school which has been recognized as a
TorchbearerSchool three times. It’sobvious that shepouredher
heartandsoul into thecommunityanditsyoungpeople (45per-
cent of whomareNativeAmerican).
Warren,whoisout-goingto thepointof callingalmostevery-

one“baby”, feels strongly thatbeinganeducator isakin tobeing
in theministry.“Youmusthave facultyandstaff whoare ‘called’
intoeducation,” she says. “Theseare thepeoplewho trulywant
tomakeadifference in the livesof children.Theywill doevery-
thing in theirpower to see thatachildgets a soundeducation—
not onlymentally, but emotionally, socially and spiritually.
“At Huxford,” she continues, “the faculty really know their

studentsandinmostcases, their familiesaswell.Theyhavehigh
expectations andwill not accept excuses for poor performance.
“Theprincipalmusthavehighexpectationsaswellandmake

sure they and the teachers are on the samepage.Theprincipal
mustalsotrust the faculty inknowingwhat isbest,aswellasmak-
ingsure facultyknowshowmuchtheyare lovedandrespected.”
Silcox,whohasbeen ineducation27years, agreeswithWar-

ren.“This isoneof themostcaringschoolsandcommunitiesI’ve
ever seen,” she says, “and that played a big role inmy decision
to comehere as principal.”
Others feel thesameway.Amemberof thecentralofficestaff

for theEscambiaCounty school system saysHuxfordprobably
has the best teacher and parental involvement in the system.
“The staff is always positive and everyone, including support
staff,makes you feelwelcome,” they say.
Danna James has twodaughters.One is in the second grade

atHuxford, the other will go to kindergarten there this coming
schoolyear.Sheisactiveasaschoolvolunteer.“Huxfordtrulyhas

teacherswho enjoy their jobs,” she says.
Likeeachof theschools in this study,Huxfordhas its“Home-

town Heroes.” One is Webb Nall, who has worked for Pepsi
Colafor41yearsandservesontheAtmoreCityCouncil.Hehas
a reputation for cooking thebestBostonbutts in thecountyand
justbeforeLaborDayeachyear firesuphiscookerandprepares
240 of themas a fund-raiser for the school.
“Our company does all we can to support local education,”

hesays,“andit’sapleasuretoworkwiththefolksatHuxford. I’m
in and out of the school a goodbit and it’s easy to see that their
teachersworkwell together.”
The prevailing attitude of “family” and “teamwork” proba-

blyhasagreatdeal todowith the fact thatoutof 21 facultyand
staff members,12haveneverworkedatanotherschoolandnine
of themhave been there 10 ormore years.
Huxford recently received a 21st Century grant to add an

after-schoolprogram.Students stay from3:00p.m. to5:00p.m.
Mondays through Fridays. They receive homework assistance
and snacks. They are also provided transportation home. The
schoolwill also have a summer program in 2009.
SilcoxwasraisedafewmilesupHighway21across thecounty

line inGoodway,which she says is a suburb of Uriah. Shenow
lives inUriah.“I’veknownaboutHuxfordschoolallmylife,”she
says. “Once upon a time this was a bustling little community
backwhenfarmersandtheir familieswent to townonSaturday
afternoons. Today the bustle has been replaced byWal-Mart,
and the school is about all that givesHuxford its identity.
“Butwe’re stillmaking adifference in the lives of youngpeo-

pleandmamasanddaddiesknowthat,” saysSilcox.“Andat the
endof the day, that’s all that reallymatters.”

HuxfordElementary
Huxford,AL • 251-294-5475
275Students

76.3%Free-Reduced

DonnaSilcox,Principal

The Center For Rural Alabama • (334) 240-727234
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WhenBlythe Welton was growing up in Miami, it’s
unlikely she ever pictured spending her retirement
years dressed up like a big game hunter and telling

stories to youngsters in a small Alabama town.
Howsheandherhusband,a retiredcommercial airlinepilot,

ended up inArley is an interesting story. Actually, it was 21,000
acreSmithLake thatbrought themfromSanClemente,CAto
Winston County seven years ago. “We first saw the lake from
the air,” saysWelton. “Thenwe explored it by car and herewe
are.”
As themother of two,Welton was not a stranger to schools.

She had been both a volunteer and teacher so when she came
to the shores of SmithLake, shebrought her interest in helping
youngpeoplewithher. She foundanumberof willingpartners
at the Arley Women’s Club. Though not big in numbers, the
group isveryactiveanddedicated tocommunity improvement.
Forexample, they led theeffort tobuilda library in town.“It’s

theonlybuilding in townwithanelevator,” saysWeltonproudly.
But back to the safari outfit.
Anumberof years agoWeltonwent tohear a storyteller and

decided that she could be one too. Today she memorizes chil-
dren’sbooksandfolk talesandtells storiesabout themtokinder-
garteners and first-graders at both Meek Elementary and the
local Head Start. Shemakes sure her stories relate to the class-
roomactivitiesof students.“Thestudentseitherhavefingerpup-
pets, masks or costumes so the stories aremore alive to them,”
she says.
“This is a small community and an excellent school,” says

Welton.AmyHiller has beenatMeek for 19years and is inher
second year as principal.Welton is a big fan of hers.
“Amy is tuned into just about everything available that will

help the school. People know that, and because she is a serious
educator andworks well withmany types of people,most folks
want to help the school however they can,” saysWelton.
This verifies what former principal Deb Thompson means

whenshesays,“Theprincipal is theconductorwhokeepsevery-
one on the same sheet of music.”
The school is working hard to utilize community volunteers like

Welton.Theynowhaveabout20,someof whomareretiredteach-

ers,whileotherhaveretiredtoSmithLakeandwanttostayactive.
They comeduring the day andwork either one-on-onewith

students or in reading groups. One volunteer, Peggy Norris,
teaches dulcimer andother folk instruments.
“This isaverysmallcommunityandtherearenotmanybusi-

nesses,” says Hiller. “So we’re limited in our capacity to raise
money. The businesses do what they can and the two banks,
Traders and Farmers of Arley and Traditions Bank go above
and beyond. People are generous with their time and talents.
TheWomen’sClub,Civitans, Elks Lodge and churches are es-
pecially helpful. The volunteer fire department comes out each
year to do a fire prevention program.”
The school recentlybegananafter-schoolprogram.Dr.She-

lia Wallace, who works in the central office of the Winston
CountySchoolSystem,was successful ingettingagrant funded
toruntheprogramfor fiveyears.SuperintendentDr.SueReed,
her staff, and the schoolboardworkhard to findways tohelpall
county schools.
Thegrant fundsoneemployee,aswellas twohighschooland

onecollegestudent, toworkwithkids from3p.m. to5p.m.each
school day. TheWinstonCountyArts Council has beenwork-
ingwith these students.Holly and JillRicehavebroughtdrama
and laughs to the after school students.
Unfortunately, this is limited to15 students at present.Others

are onawaiting list. Students get helpwithhomework andalso
have enrichment programs.Theyalso receive a snack.There is
a $10 registration fee and cost is $1 per day.
One of the beliefs listed inMeek’s vision statement says that

Learning is fosteredwhen students take anactive role in the ed-
ucation process, with the support and guidance of faculty, par-
ents, and community.
ToAmyHiller, BlytheWelton, andmany othermembers of

thisWinstonCounty community, these arenot just nice-sound-
ingwords.This is a belief they are totally committed to.
The fact that allmembers of the staff atMeek spendconsid-

erable time communicating with families and finding ways to
impressupon students the importanceof their role in taking re-
sponsibility for their own education is indication that others do
aswell.

MeekElementary
Arley,AL • 205-221-9425
307Students

65.1%Free-Reduced

AmyHiller,Principal
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Ask school kids in 66 of Alabama’s 67 counties what a
“dismalite” is andyou’ll probablyget a funny look.But
ask kids at Phil Campbell Elementary and some of

them will excitedly tell you that they are tiny flying insects that
glow in thedark and the only place you find them in the state is
at nearbyDismalsCanyon.
OldernativesmayalsotellyouthatVice-PresidentAaronBurr

oncehidoutatDismalsCanyon, though it’snot clear if thiswas
after he killed AlexanderHamilton in a duel or after President
Thomas Jeffersonwanted to try him for treason.
“There is really a lot of history in this area,” says JackieErgle,

who has been principal at Phil Campbell Elementary for nine
years. “Truth is, I’ve seen a good bit of it myself,” she says with
a laugh, referring to her 35 years in education.
What changes has she seen?
Shebelieves the homeenvironment of students has changed

dramatically. “The social changes the country has experienced
since 1974havenot bypassedplaces like this,” she says. “For in-
stance,wehavemanymore of our students being raised in sin-
gle-parent homes today thanback then.”
Likewise, instruction of students has changed. Today data

plays a huge role in what goes on in the classroom. “We work
daily to implement research-based strategies and teach the state
course of study,” saysErgle, whose fatherwas also a principal.
Certainly there ismoreaccountability thaneverbefore. “The

demands on educators have definitely soared since I’ve been in
education,” she says.
“And the community is different today inmanyways than it

used to be. There used to be a lotmore industry here.Nowwe
havedouble-digit unemployment andpeople are traveling a lot
farther to findwork,”sheadds.“This impactshowinvolvedthey
can be, for instance, with PTOorwith helping their child with
homework.”
So how does Phil Campbell Elementary cope with these

changes?
Ergle is agreatbeliever inprofessionaldevelopment for staff. She

does all she can toprovide learningopportunities for teachers, such
asattendingworkshopsofferedattheUniversityof NorthAlabama.
Shealsoencouragesteacherstocollaborateasmuchaspossible.

“You’vegot toempoweryourteachersbyshowingyoucarefor
themasa leader.Oneway todo this is togive themall the train-
ing you can,” she says. “After all, it’s notmoney or facilities that
matters as much as what happens with classroom instruction
every day.”
Erglebelieves effective teaching is drivenby the strengths and

weaknesses of each student.This iswheredataplays an impor-
tant role. “Every child in the classroom is different.We have to
realize that and individualize instruction as much as we can,”
she adds.
The school has a state-approved Pre-K program. However,

Erglewishes theywere able to accommodatemore than18kids.
Students are chosen by a lottery. Pre-K costs $100 per month.
Thereisalsoanafter-schoolprogramwherechildrencanstayuntil
6p.m.Thosewhoreceivefree-reducedlunchespay$10perweek.
Ergle is also a great believer in thepowerof positive thinking.

That’swhytheschooltakesspecialeffortstorecognizesuccessand
tocelebrateachievement.Forexample,aftereachnine-weekgrad-
ing period the school has a “Pride Assembly” where A and B
honor roll students are recognizedandpresentedT-shirts.
There is also special recognition for “100 percent” students.

These are kids who did not make the honor roll, but who are
chosen by their teachers for doing the best they can. The local
Civitan Club presents each of these students with a certificate
and serves thempizza the followingweek in the lunchroom.
All of this effort has not gone unnoticed, either at the com-

munityorstate level.PhilCampbellElementaryreceived$5,000
in 2006 and $20,000 in 2007 in state incentives for outstanding
student progress.
Standing in the school parking lot looking wistfully at down-

townwhere theChat&Chew, a local hamburger stand, is now
closed,Ergle says, “Yes, theworldhas changed since I cameout
of college in 1974, but school is still all about the kids and how
much they knowyou love themandwant the best for them.”

PhilCampbellElementary
PhilCampbell,AL • 256-331-2170
458Students

72.4%Free-Reduced

JackieErgle,Principal

The Center For Rural Alabama • (334) 240-727236
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If you’re lookingfor thebiggestbiscuit inAlabama,youneedto stop at KingChick inGilbertown. But if you’re looking
for one of the best elementary schools in the state, then go

south onHighway 17 a fewmoremiles to Southern Choctaw
Elementary where Jacqui James is principal and expectations
are high.
James is in her third year as principal. She was the school’s

special education coordinator for five years.
Her path to the front office was a bit different than the one

taken by most educators. “I guess you could say I was a late
bloomer,” she laughs, “because I didn’t decide to go to college
until I was 30 years old.” James was the office manager for a
constructioncompanywhenshedecided shewanted tomakea
difference anddecided educationwould give her that chance.
Itdoesn’t takeone long toglimpse thepassionJamesbrings to

her job, nor canyou ignore the fact that shebrings aworkman-
like approach—plus a refreshing candor—to school each day.
“Myyears in thebusinessworldprobablyhelpmesee someed-
ucation things in a different perspective,” she says.
Interestingly enough, Sue Moore, the former principal at

SouthernChoctawandnowChoctawCountySuperintendent,
didn’t go fromhigh school straight to college either. Instead, she
gotmarriedwhen shewas 17 anddidn’t begin college until age
26.Her first job in educationwas as a teacher’s aide.
Both James andMoore agree that having a successful school

is about having expectations. “Water seeks its own level,” says
James. “I believe that you live up towhat’s expectedof you and
Iexpectnothingbut theverybest frombothstaff andstudents.”
So how do you raise expectations of students? For James, it’s

a four-letterword: LOVE.
“Coming from a special education background I believe in

the power of love,” she says. “That’s all some of our kids need;
to feel loved and that’s one thing we can give them. If a child
wants togivemeahug, theygetahug.Sometimes it takesmeso
long to get down a hall I forget where I’m going; but those kids
have been smiled at and heard a kind word and for some of
them, itmaybe the only smile they see that day.”
James also talks a lot about other character issues such as re-

spect, integrity, fairness. “Some of our students come from dif-

ficult circumstances, but when they walk in the doors of the
school theyknowtheyarenobetterornoworsethananyoneelse
here,” says James. “They are all equal and treatedwith respect.
No childwill bemistreated or disrespected.”
What does it take to be a goodprincipal?
According to James it’s all about: loving children, being fair,

havingintegrity, treatingpeople likeyouwanttobetreated,being
organized andbeing a peacemaker.
TommyandDeeAnnCampbell are publisher and editor of

the Choctaw Sun-Advocate inGilbertown. Dee Ann spends a
lot of time at schools around the county gathering information
for the newspaper.
“Whenyouwalk intoSouthernChoctawElementaryyoual-

ways feelwelcome,”shesays.“SueMooredeservesa lotof credit
for helping to build school pride while she was principal. And
the school does an excellent job of publicizing their activities.”
Then there is FredKimbrough.
Anativeof ChoctawCounty,Fredwent toNewYorkCity in

search of Broadway many years ago. And he found it. Before
long hewas putting his talents at acting, dancing and singing to
gooduse.He also found aRussian ballerinawhohe talked into
marrying him. By the 1970s Fred was also head of the Dance
Department at theCapeCodConservatory.
Buthecouldneverescape the tugof southwestAlabamaand

the thoughts of raising his children in its wide open spaces and
movedhomewherehebuiltastudio/theatre in1980inthemid-
dle of what hadbeenhis grandfather’s cotton patch.
Today theBallet&TheaterArts PerformingCompanies are

going strong in Gilbertown (pop. 187) and Fred combines his
love of dance andmusic with his love for children by teaching
danceandvoice to students in thepublic schools—withoutpay.
“Therearesomeexceptionally talentedkids inruralareas,”he

says, “We just don’t reachnearly enoughof them.”

SouthernChoctawElementary
Gilbertown,AL • 251-843-2461
472Students

70.3%Free-Reduced

Jacqui James,Principal
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Noother small community in Alabama has been as
closely linked to education asMarion. Though never
larger than 5,567 (1980 census), this Perry County

community gave birth to what is now Samford University in
Birmingham and Alabama State University in Montgomery
and has been home to JudsonCollege since 1838 andMarion
Military Institute since 1887.
ItwasalsohometotheLincolnNormalSchool formorethan

100 years.Coretta ScottKing attendedLincolnNormal.
According tohistorianWayneFlynt, theemphasis oneduca-

tioncame fromNewEnglandBaptistswhomoved to theBlack
Belt region in the early 1800s to establish cotton plantations.
“Theywerewell-educatedandtherefore,valuededucation,”hesays.
“In fact,Marion has been calledTheAthens of the South,”

adds Flynt.
Against this backdrop, it’s easy tounderstandwhy students at

AlbertTurner Sr. Elementary School dowell.
Principal BuddyDial has been an educator for 42 years and

a principal for 37, the last 10 at Turner. A native of Sumter
County,Dialbelieves strongly thathavingroots in thearea is im-
portant. “When you have ties to a location, you want to give
back because you remember thosewho did the same for you,”
hesays.“I lookat thesestudentsandseemyself manyyearsago.”
A glance at the hometowns of his faculty drives homeDial’s

point.Themajority live inplaces likeUniontown,Marion,New-
bern,Greensboro, Akron, Sprott, Selma and Sawyerville. Col-
lectively they have 525 years experience atTurnerElementary.
But it takesmore than just some country in your soul to have

a good school.
“Itstartswithexpectationsandattitude,”saysDial.“Ihaveexpec-

tationsof ourteachersandtheyhaveexpectationsof ourstudents.”
Dial believes youhave tobeopen tonew ideas andalwaysbe

on the lookout for ones you can borrow. “I still don’t know all
there is to know about educating youngsters,” he says, “if I see
another school doing something thatmight work atTurner, I’ll
give it a try.”
One new ideaDial thinks is workingwell is school uniforms.

This is the firstyear for themathis school.Hefeels thatuniforms
levels the playing field for students.

Everyone at Turner, which has been a Torchbearer School,
workshardtorecognizeandrewardstudents.There isamonthly
assembly for the entire school. One class is responsible for the
programat each. Each student in the class participates.
AsaTitle 1 school,Turner stressesparental involvement.But

Dialadmits thiscanbeachallenge.“Probably60percentof our
students come from single parent homes,” sayDial. “Many are
being raised by their grandparents. Circumstancesmake it dif-
ficult for someparents to be as activewith their children as per-
haps they should be.”
The school actively works to get people to the school with

events suchasGrandparentsDay,Dad’sDay, etc.Dial goes out
of hisway toworkwith localmedia to let the community know
what is going on at the school. “The community needs to feel
that they’rewelcomeat our school,” saysDial.
JohnHeard is thesuperintendent for thePerryCountyschool

system.He’shad this job for sixyearsandhasbeen ineducation
since 1981.
Hespendsa lotof his time looking forgrant funds thatcanbe

usedtosupplement localandstate funding forallof thecounty’s
schools.And if numbers tell the story, he andhis staff do anex-
cellent job.
Thesystemhas landedmore than$2.5million ingrant fund-

ing in the last four years.Grants funded such things as aVirtual
Health Science Classroom, video conferencing equipment,
Reading First, Black Belt Arts initiative, HIPPY and 21st Cen-
tury extendeddayprograms.
Turner Elementary is benefiting from one of the extended

day programswhich run from3:16 p.m. to 5:16 p.m. four days
aweek.Studentsgetasnack,plusabusridehome.Thereisa$15
one-timecostperstudent.Teachersrecommendstudents topar-
ticipate in thisprogram.Dialbelievesextendedday isveryhelp-
ful in a community like his school serves.
The year BuddyDial started teaching, Lyndon Johnsonwas

President, theRollingStoneswereon theEdSullivan showand
OtisRedding recorded “Sitting on theDock of theBay.”
“Gosh, it’s beena long time,”he laughs. “But it’s still all about

lovingstudents.Andwhentheycomebackyears laterandthank
you, you can’t help but feel successful.”

AlbertTurnerElementary
Marion,AL • 334-683-6622
553Students

99.4%Free-Reduced

BuddyDial, Principal

The Center For Rural Alabama • (334) 240-727238
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